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PUBLISHER'S NOTE 

A conversation with TSN President Phil King on the occasion of 
The Sports Network's 25th anniversary made clear that while 
1V is the primary focus- and the mainline revenue generator
he's adamant about having a presence o n various platforms. 
Th.ese platforms, he says, serve as a marketing tool, a branding 
tool and as a retention tool in retaining young viewers. They 
include the Internet and mobile applications such as iPhone 
and Blackberry. But, says King, TSN is in development of "much 
more robust'' applications. The cover story begins on Page 6. 

Duff Roman, the living, breathing CHUM Lim ited icon, has retired from the organ.iza
tion. r le makes it clear to anyone who asks, though, that he's not ready for final good
byes just yet. lo his feature article beginning on Page. 12, Roman immediately waxes 
elo4uent when he says: "We codgers should remind ourselves that radio, as we know 
it, has perhaps had its day." Further, writes Roman, we've got to beco me players in the 
new technologies if we wa.nt to make our industry relevant to the. next generation. 

Mark Bulgitch mesmerized KINDA dinner guests with his remarkable speech address
ing the journalistic and personal attributes of retired CBC Washington correspondent 
Henry Champ. In his remarks, Bulgitch, a now retired CBC Executive Producer, said 
that we live in a time when more talking heads fiU our newscasts and news channels 
giving viewers less and less of consequence " ... and people nourished o n drivel will 
not understand the consequences of serious events." It begins on Page 24. 
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The wheat and the chaff 

Remember the • ursery rhyme: "Mary, Mary quite co• trary, how does your garden grow?" You do• 't? WclJ you 
need to get out more 

Trust me, this is a worthy metaphoL Oris it an analogy? Or isn't it irouic, don't you think? 
The point is, think of Mary as being a radio station owner and the garden is the broadcasting industry. So 

Mary, here in 2009, how is your garden growing? "Well", says Mary, "not so good. You see we've had to let some 
of our gardeners go a• d the wheat •-ow seems to be overrun by the chaff." 

To those unschooled in the ways of horticulture, the weeds are outnumbering the flowers. The result is an untidy, 
somewhat unruly and probably undiscipl ioed radio fie.Id in which a healthy aop could still be growing. But it isn't 

What seems to have sprung from this 
less than ideal climate is a group of broad
casters (or former on es) who seem con
tent to complain about things rather tha• 
getting themselves in a position to do 
something about them. It seems far more 
fashionable to log on to radio chat boards, 
Linder assumed names of course, and trash 
everybody and everything that eveiybody 
is doing. 

I've nothing at all against rhat boards: 
I think cliscussion and the exchange of 
ideas are incredibly positive The problem 
is, that for the most part that isn't what's 
happening on these boards. The modera
to rS try to establish and maintain some 
decorum, but it often becomes a soapbox 
for someone to ramble on as if they had 
all the answers to everything. 

This isn't the way to get your ideas 
across, no matter how lucid or how stupid 
they might be. If you're convinced that your 
ideas are valid then sign your name to 

BY KEVIN KELLY 

them. If you don't, they're just the no • -
sensical ramblings of a wannabe, not valid 
ideas worthy of consideratio n. Stand be
hind what you say or sit down and be 
quiet. 

My general manager and l have dis
agreed o n issues from time to time. 
I Iowever, disagreements needn't resem
ble a UFC match, primarily because the 
ftaal call is his and it's my job to cany it 
out. If ideas are properly thought out and 
presented, eve11 a disagreement can still 
lead to positive and bene.ficial discussion. 

As program director, I'm fortunate that 
he allows for the fact that it's my vision of 
the radio station that we fly on the flag
pole and h e understands that I'm passion
ate about it. I've made decisions on format, 
staff, image and music based on our rnuru
al desire for success, ratings and revenue. 

Okay, also based o• my ongoi• g desire 
for an abnormally high saJary. That discussion, albeit one-sided, is ongoing. 

One of my favourite business slogans actually came from the excellent Aaron Sorkin show Sports Nighr, where 
Robert Guillaume played the manager of a fictional sports network. If you've never seen the show, buy the DVD 
-you won't be sorry. lie tclJs an employee, "If you're dumb, surround yourself with smart people. And if you're 
smart, surround yourself with smart people who disagree with you." 

This industry, and ma• y others, have ta.ken substantial hits and a few standing eight counts. Before we can 
move forward and ride it Out we have to accept where and what we are, warts a• d all, and devise plans best for 
our own stations, our dusters or head offires. We need ideas from all sollices. 

When we have promotions meetings he.re, the entire staff is invited. Everyone who shows up is given a chanc;e 
to weigh-in on any discussion because ideas can come from anywhere. They may be altered, added to or subtract
ed from, but some of our best campaigns have come from that table. It's cliscussioa, not whining. 

As a member of our Chamber of Commerce, we displaythe.ir slogan on our door: Visionaries work here_ A 
visionary isn't afraid to try, knowing that, from time to time, an idea might fall flat. It's called being i11 the game, 
• ot just at the game. 

It's also harder so see the game from the cheap seats. They're called that because anyone can sit there. Move 
up, take a rhance and make your mack-pitch ideas .instead o f throwing stones. Take a seat at the grown-ups' 
table and let's build things up, not tear them down. 

Kevin Kelly is Program Director at Magic 106.1 FM in Guelph, ON. He may be reached by phone at (519) 824-7000, x323 or 
by e-mail at kkelly@magic106.com. 
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it's hard to believe, but back when it was launched as a specialty 

service on cable, critics said a 1V outlet that aired only sports 24 
hours a day, seven days a week, didn't stand a chance. 

The naysayers, critics and the "nattering nabobs of negativity" 
(thank you, Spiro Agnew) were unrelenting. They said such a full

tjme offering would be ludicrous-up until then the only games 

Canadians saw on their 1Vs were weekend offerings. 
So, would it be fair to say that The Sports Networfl faced chal

lenges in its formative period ? 
Damn right! 

But founder, and first TSN president, Gordon Craig persevered. 

And so 25 years ago-on September 1, 1984-Craig put his 
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BY HOWARD CHRISTENSEN 

The Sports Network at 25 
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specialty channel o n Canadian television sets. It fulfilled his promise of sports pro
gramming 24/7- although what he aired then was eight hours of programming daj
ly, repeated three times. Blue Jays baseball represented the largest portion ofTSN's 
schedule back then. 

Today, 25 years later, the.re are 20 sports specialty channels in the television uni 
verse, not counting packages such as N!IL Centre k.e and NFL Sunday Ticket 

The original name for 11Je Sports Network was The Action Canada Sports Network 
and the original cost to cable subscribers was $2 a month. 

Beginning with just 323,000 subscribers, Craig revo lutionized the way Canailians 
watch sports. And the channel's growth was consistently fast, buililing to ilie nine mil
lion subscriber level it has today. 

TSN's progress since 1984 has seen a number of benchmarks, no t the least of which 
was its fost brnadc.ast of an NHL game- tJ1eAJJ-Star game- in February, 1985. Now the 
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NI IL figures prominently in the sched
ule, witl1 at least 70 regular season games 
being carried annually as well as the first 
tluee rounds of the Stanley Cup playoffs. 

The Sports Network also broadcasts 
all CFL games (incluiling the playoffs 
and the Grey Cup), the III-IF World 
Junior Champions hip and the IfJ IF 
World Championship, the Olympic 
Games ili.rough 2012, NFL (Sunday and 
Monday Night Football), the PGA Tom 
(and all four golf majors), Raptors bas
ketball and ilie NBA fmals, Blue Jays 
baseball, Seasons of Champions mrJing, 
auto racing, including NASC,AR, Formula 
O ne and ffiL, tennjs and all four of its 
Grand Slam events and LJBO World 
Champio nship boxing. 

1SN has grown to such an extent that 
it now operates a high definition channel 
(TSNHD), which was launched in August 
of 2003; its secondary channel, TSN2, 
which was launched in August2008; and 
TSN.ra, whir.h is now 10 years olcl As well, 
it operates TSN MOBfLE, the portable ver
sion of the website, and specialty chan
nels NHL Networl< and ESPN Classic. 

CIVgloberneilia, owner of TSN, is the 
1V ho lder of Canadian rights to the 2010 
Olympic Winter Games. And TSN- just 
a few short months from now-wiU de
liver 300 hours of live Winter Olympic 
coverage from Whistler and Vancouver. 

Not Just A Sports Channel 
The Sports Network now is led by Phil 

King, who, in 2004, was promoted to 
president after serving as its seruor VP of 
programming. Before that, he worked as a 
chartered accow1taat. King told Broadcast 
Dialogue that fue days ofTSN being just 
a sports 1V channel are in the past 

"You have to be much m ore tllan fuat 
now," he said. "You have to be on as 
many platforms as your vie.we.rs- or con
sume.rs- want" 

While he readily agrees that the 1V 
ope.ration will remain the biggest part of 
the business in the near future-we.I.I over 
90%- King is adamant about having a 
presence on various platforms, i.nduding 
the late.met and mobile applic.ations iliat 
include the. iPhone and the BlackBerry. 
But he a.lso says TSN is in development 
of "much more. robust" applications. 

First and foremost, tJ1ough, is t.he 
business aspect 

''The platforms," he says, "serve as a 
marketing tool, a braniling tool and as a 
retention tool in terms of retaining young 
viewers. There's a whole generation of 
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kids who don't understand that the. Internet wasn't around 10 
o r 11 yea rs ago. They say, 'What?'. Or the iPod, even. There are 
kids out the.re now who've grown up ivith iL" 

King says TSN has LO become more. of a sports media com
pany, providjog o nline games, features and highlights and, more 
importantly, making m oney from them 

Aye, the re's the mb! 
The question King and rus world-wide content provider 

brethren have is: Who's going LO pay? "Young people." he says, 
''have developed a nasty habit of thinking that everytbiog's free.'' 

And t hat can't work. 
The concept of streaming sports video, especia lly live video, 

on-line- and h ow to turn a profit from it-has been the rnta
lyst for a great deal of ta lk at the CRTC level and at the BDUs. 

King saysTSN isn't inte rested in streaming its programming 
o n the lnte.rnet 24 hours a day. "We won't do it because it's a 
bad business model. Our bread and butter is to work with our 
cable and satellite partners. Without that, we simply wouldn't 
have the resources to be as good as we are, frankly. We just would
n 't have the mo ney." 

For the time being, he says, "You' ll see highlight d ips, video 
o n demand and a very modest amount of streaming." 

WTSN 
About the only mistakeTSNhas made so far was the intro

duction of a specialty sports channel for women. 
"There are very few things we'll get into and stay into if it's 

not going to have a decent financial return," King said. 'The 
best example r can give you is WTSN, th.e Women's Sports 

FUJIFILM 

ZASE/l 

Network. We gave that a good try for two years, but tl1e demand 
and the business just djdn't pan out, so we shut it down." 

But that's the only example King can give of a bust 
"Last year," he said, "we branched out with TSN2 ... mainly 

because of our huge array of spons that we have a hard time 
getting all on-air live. The days ofbej ng able to ho ld something 
back, then show it o n a tape de.lay at midnight, are over." 

TSN Milestones 

Feb. 1985 -TSN broadcasts its fost NI IL Game (AU-Star Game) 

Feb. 1988 - TSN is the first ever special.ty n etwork to broadcast 
the Olympic Games .. 

Sept 1989 - RDS, TSN's Fre nch-language counterpart, goes on
air in Quebec and Eastern Canada. 

Sept 1995 -TSN launches TSN.ca. 

Feb. 2000 - CTV offers to ac:4uire NetStar Communjrntions, 
TSN's parent co mpany. 

Aug. 2003 - TSN becomes one of the. fust two Ca nadian spe
cialty channels t o broadcast jts signal in I Jigb Definition. 

Sept 2006 - TSN becom es the fi rst Canadian broadcaster to 
deliver a daily n ewscast in I ligh Definition. 

Nov. 2008 - TSN broadcasts its first Grey Cup game. 

Howard Christensen may be reached at howard@broadcast 
dialogue.com. 
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GARY BELGRAVE 

Get back in the game 
J /we believe the economy will 

grow this quarter," said 
Bank of Canada Governor 

Mark Carney. "The rate of growth wiJl pick 
up to the end ofthe year and into 2010." 

If it were only that easy. 
Io most markets the economy has had 

a detrimental effect on radio revenues. 
But there a re indications that a gradual 
recovery has started. The Canadian Real 
Estate Associati.on reported that tJ,e 
housing resale market for July posted its 
largest year-over-year gain in two years. 
The Nielsen Company indicated that 
Canadians are among the most optimistic 
in the world when it comes to attitudes 
about the job market, personal finances 
and readiness to spend . 

With this in mind we encourage you 
to make the most of your opportunities 
and to utilize Radio Marketing Bureau re
sources to increase your odds for success. 
O n that note, he.re are some ideas that 
will kir.k-stan your sales efforts. 

Know More About Your Client's Business 
Knowledge and understanding of your 

d ient's business can elevate your relation
ship from supplier to business partner. 
The RMB member's website contains re
search files for 18 industry categories from 
Automotive to Travel and Transportation. 
These categories are further defined by 
sub-categories. Within these files you will 
find the .latest sales facts and figures, con
swner p rofiles and artides to gain a bet
ter understanding of your dient's business. 

Six times a year we produce Industry 
Profile, a document that examines a spe
cific category and reports th.e latest sales 
statistics, industry trends, challenges and 
opportunities along with a profile of con
sW11ers. ln addition to industry insight we 
a lso indude sales and creative strategies. 

Drive Consumers to 
a Car Dealer's Website 

O ne third of Ca nadians cite the 
Internet as having significant io£lueoce 
in the purci1ase o r lease of a new car. 
Fou ndation Research fiJ1dings for 2009 
indicate radio can greatly affect Internet 

10 

sui:fmg habits: 35% have typed a website 
address into their browser after bearing 
it on the radio. Using radio as an integral 
component of a campajgn ca n increase a 
dL>aJer's return on investment by creating 
awareness of their dealershjp and direct
ing consume.rs to the website to learn 
more. 

Know More About 
Your Client's Customers 

The consumer ultimately determ ines 
the success of an advertising c.ampajgn. 
Knowing more about your client's con
sumer will increase confidence in your 
proposal to reach the right people at the 
right time. 

Utilizing the latest RTS survey data, we 
produce over 50 profiles annually thatre
port gender, age, household income and 
med.ia usage of key consumers at a nation
al and regional level spanning numerous 
categories such as furniture, consumer 
electronics a.nd business equipment. 

Research and Case Studies 
Increase Client Confidence in Radio 

Clients want to be sure tJ,at they are 
i nvesting their marketing dollars to max
imize return on investment. Research and 
case sturues heJp to provide. evidence that 
support your proposal and seal the. deal. 

Our researci1 section contains stud ies 
that demonstrate. the efficacy of radio as 
a stand-alone medium or in combina
tion with print, internet or1V. Case stud
ies sud, as Nestle Canada, Ikea and 401 
Dixie Nissan provide practical evidence 
of radio's ability to increase aware.n.ess 
and sales. 

Inspire Clients with Radio Spots 
Some d ients have a hard time imag

ining what they would sound W<e o n 
radio. Our creative library is stocked with 
over 7,000 mp3 files of the best radio 
spots filed by category. 

Use these spots fo r inspiration and 
ideas; play them for your cl ients and get 
them excited about hea ring their brand 
on radio. 

Add a New Member to Your Sales Team 
RMB members have access to ronfi

dential consultative services free of rnarge; 
caJl us if you need inspiration or infor
mation. 

We know radio; we're also experienced 
in media and marketing from agency and 
advertiser points ofview. We can support 
you with the right information to sell 
against other media and position you to 
win. 

We understand your needs and know 
how busy you are. You want information, 
ideas and inspiration- fast. 

The RMB is here to raise the profile of 
radio in Canada- and make your job eas
ier. By working together we can get back 
in the game and stimulate growth in this 
new broadcast year. 

Gary Belgrave is President of the Radio 

Marketing Bureau. He may be contacted by 

e-mail at gbelgrave@rmb.ca or by p hone at 

(416) 922-5757. 
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I've. been thinking a lot about politics 
this summer. Not so much the end
less saga of who will trigger the next 

election or when, but more about the role 
of small "p" politics in our lives. 

Politics is in many circles a pejorative. 
term, a view demonstrated by numerous 
popularity and trustworthiness ratings of 
politicians. Playing politics at t he office 
is shorthand for being manipulative or 
calru la ting. An organizatio n described as 
highly political is another way of saying 
the atmosphere is fraught with intrigue 
and treachery, a place suitab.le only for 
those with Machiavellian inclinations. 

The Oxford dictionary has a much 
more benign view. Two of the three defi
nitions are positive: 1. The art and science 
of government and 2. Public life and af
fairs. The third is not derogatory per se, 
but starts down the slippery slope: 3. 
Activities cuncerned with see.king power, 
status, etc. 

What got me thinking about aU this 
were th.e assumptio ns that many of us 
hold about the intersection of politics 
and gender, me included. 

Ch anging culture to be inclusive is a 
tall task whether in business, organiza
tions or national culture and whether we 
are talking about the inclus io n of the old, 
young, women, men, race, religion or cul
ture. I might argue that, today fewer cul
tures than ever overtly seek to exclude 
specmc groups than aoy o ther time in 
history. There is a great deal o f awareness 
and understanding of the consequences 
of p ursuing exclusio nary strategies. 

Ilut awareness and action a re two dif
ferent stages. It's where we expect to see 
action that provides fertile ground for 
trashing our assumptions. 

So what has this to do with politics? 
Only this: politics, in addition to any 

STEPHANIE MacKENDRICK 

Playing politics - or not 
other characteristics, makes for strange 
bedfellows, a.ad gender issues are no ex
ception. Reality and what we assume to 
be the "natural" match-ups in this arena 
are easi.ly tumed upside down. 

Within many quarters there is a sense 
th.at the fight to advance women's inter
ests is best served in the hands of women. 
But contrary to what one might easily 
assume, some of the most effective a.nd 
com mitted champions of gender diversi
ty in business are men who understand 
the long-term economic imperatives of 
including women at all levels. 

That's where assumptions can lead to 
Limitations i_a thinking and strategy. 

Norway is a progressive country and 
generally advanced when it co mes to 
women's full participation. Women prime 
ministers are not me.re aspirntions or even 
anomalies. Women have been fully rep
resented i.n Norway's parliament for many 
years and have even formed a majority in 
cabinet. Aud, of course, Norway is lead
ing the world in the proportion of women 
who s it on corporate. boards, thanks to 
legislatio n enacted several years ago stip
ulating a minimum of 40% women o n 
boards. 

Not surprising. But what shod<s many 
people is to learn that this ground-breal<
ing initiative was led by a man. 

Even more surprising is that the cham
pion of this legislation was part of the 
right-wing Christian Democratic party, 

[J/[ 
AVTRONICS 

- -----.-~ 
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ma.king him amongst the most unlikely 
of candida tes. 

I lere in Canada, legislation to require 
gender balance on boards has been. in
troduced th.rough the Senate by Senator 
Ce.line llervieux-Payette, a• outspoken pil
lar of the Liberal party. fn the Co mmons, 
for the first time there is a minister at
tached to the Status of Women portfolio 
-Helena Guergis-and under her aegis 
the.re has been a flurry of initiatives sup
ported by the Conservatives. 

Ilut back to definitions. A partisan is 
defined as: 1. Being a strong and unrea
soning supporter of a party cause, or 2. 
Guerrilla, biased . 

There are opposing parties both tak
ing aim at important aspects of the issue 
of advancing women in all vital areas of 
society. The pros and cons of each initia
tive ca n be debated and that's good. 

But if partisanship prevails, and if in.i
tiatives and efforts are attacked along 
party Lines, then progress may well be 
destroyed in the crossfire. 

By all means, let's all be politically 
engaged. But with the participation of 
women in all vital aspects of society at 
stal<e, [ h ope we are able to debate the 
issues, no t the party politics. 

Stephanie Mac Kendrick is president of 

Canadian Women in Communications. She 

may be reached at mackend@cwc-afc.com 
or (416) 363-1880, extension 302. 

Still the Best. .. Our RFA-5 is a trueTRF design, featuring low distortion, 
fewer artifacts and high gain, high output circuitry. 
• AGC maintains constant output level over >30 dB input level variation 
• Full 10 V RMS short-circuit proof output from as little as 600 r1V input 
• Optional audio and carrier fail alarms; balanced audio output 

tW. D.AYI~ BroadcastTechnical Services Limited 
Phone: 604•255•2200 Fax: 604•255•4083 
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Left w right: 

Duff Roma.n and 
David Clayum 1110111as at 

the FACTOR party 
celebmting Roman 

Alex J. Robinson (group) 
serenades lio11um at the 

FACTOR party 

Roman and &\CTOR 
President/CEO 

Heather Ostertag 

BY DUFF ROMAN 

Radio at the crossroads 
- again 

W e codge. rs sho~ld remind ou:r
selves that radio, as we know 1t, 
has perhaps had its day. 

After all, we remember way back when 
television was cutting into radio profits 
and taking away its talent pool. But then, 
like a knjght on a white charger, something 
called the Top 40 format rode in and saved 
radio from possible obscurity. And it was 
radio's first major re-jnvention ! 

Baby boomers were bejng brought up 
in the most affluent society the planet had 
ever seen. Their rusposable i11corne was, 
in large part, spent buying the music of 
their teen idols. 

Rock'n'Roll separated the family urut 
in terms oflistening auruences. Until the 
early '50s, kids listened to the same records 
that theirparents did. When Little Richard 
a.ad Elvis Presley exploded in popularity, 
the rebellious soul ofRod<'n'Roll was Lost 
on those who thought Elvis was a men
ace to society. 

But for my contemporaries and me, 
that was "the." Golden Age and we boldly 
barged in ... rirung that wave right into the 
late. '70s until we got caught by the on
slaught ofrarno's next and, so far, greatest 

Golden Age, FM, when classical music 
and easy listenrng stations morphed into 
the underground rode rebellion. 

Even the Beatles, icons of the era, were 
moving it up a 11otch to Sergeant Peppds 
and Abbey Raad. Everythjng sounded bet
ter o n FM; cleaner, brighter and deeper. 
AM never had a chance. This was a tech
nology sea change, not just a format .flip, 
and t0day, some 40 years later, we're still 
squeezing a Lot of value out of the frequen
cy modulatio n breakthrough. 

Now we've bit an economic rough 
patch and it's hard to get all cranked-up 
about passion when you' re mainly think
ing about survival; Looking over your 
shoulder at your company's next down
sizi11g orthe efficiencies of consoLidation . 
Are any of these measures concerned with. 
talent or high-quality programmrng con
tent production? And what about local
ism, the sweet unique essence that is ilie 
h eart and soul of radio broadcasting? 

LocaLi1,m is the fountainhead from 
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which everything ·flows. Without localis rn, the.re is no diffe[ence 
between radio and an iPod, a jukebox, a CD p.layer or even satel
lite radio. At its bes t, radio takes on the character of the local 
community, sharing its aspiration s through its content and re
flecting those values back to the commuuity. 

Ihadio loses that local connection you ca n just about hang 
up the going-out-of-bus iness sign . 

Buteve.n with that local connection secure, for radio to have 
a fun1re it must attract and h old younger listeners. It seems ap
paren t that if our competitors are providing better value to th.e 
e.ndus.erthan conventional AM a.nd FM radio, the.solution won' t 
he. found looking back 

lnlitead, opportunities abound for radio to l everage its 
tremendous branding and h eritage to become a true interac
tive, multi-p latform m edia that is "technology agnostic". 1n the 
end, getting attractive content to the end user, .regardless of the 
vehicle, is what radio should be a ll about 

You won't be surprised to h ear me say that one of those tech
nologies is digital aud io broadcasting or DAB. 

Radio re.ma.ins the only mass-appeal electronic techuo logy 
that h as stubbornly resisted going digital. It's ironic tha t the same 
ownership th at has invested tens of millions i.n the transition 
LO digital to enable their 1V stations to broadc.ast in high defi
nition is in a perpetual holding pattern when it comes to digi
talizing their radio stations. 

Early this sWIUnei; the British government pubHshed its final 
Digital B1itain report, p roposing that radio nndergo a Digital 

Upgrade so that a ll UK national b roadcast radio statio ns are 
DAB-only from the end of 2015. Further, the report cal Is on the 
European Commission to .lead a common Europe-wide approach 
to digital radi.o. 

I le.re a t h ome, we're h ard-pressed to pmduce a compelling 
argument to reta in access for future DA B use in a meaningfu] 
portion of tbe previously-allocated 40 MHz ofL-band spectrum. 
Th e real worJd compromise. for Canada seems be the adoption 
of th.e hybrid IBOC (in band, o n drnnnel) te.c:hnology-advanced 
by the U.S. 

To be sure, radio is stiU about compel Ii ng content. Technology 
is only incidenta l to the process. That being said, we've got to 
become pl-ayers in th.e n ew technologies if we want tO make our 
industry relevant to the next generation. 

Then maybe-just maybe- we will again see that passion 
that has always replenished and re-invented our industry through 
every Golden Age. 

Duff Roman, past Acting Head, CHUM Radio Division, CTV Ltd. and 

Vice President, Industry Affairs, retired August 31. He's a past Chair 

of the Canadian Association of Broadcasters, a past President of 
Digital Radio Roll-Out Inc. and is the founding President of FACTOR 

(the Foundation to Assist Canadian Talent On Recordings). 
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ANDREW CARDOZO 

CRTC needs to become better 
at consumer protection 

When h comes to consumer pro
tection the CRTC has a ways to 
go. 

As the regulator of things broadcasting 
and telecom, most of the CRTC's attention 
goes to balancing the interests of compa
nies, and the companies successfully keep 
tbe focus on themselves, their needs and 
the competition they face from companies 
within their sector or from other sectors. 

It's a huge, high-stakes theatre with big 
money at risk and lots of media coverage 
available when necessary, not to mention 
lawyers who know so much. Consumer 
issues only challenge the Commission 
when laige numbers of people rise to the 
occasion or a particularly media savvy in
dividual takes on the issues. 

Consumers by and large ignore the 
CRTC whether on matters of displeasure 
with their cable or telephone company 
or whether its issues around Cancon or 
offensive drivel-on rage radio. 

The key consumer defenders o n 
telecom issues are the Public Interest 
Advocacy Centre (PIAC) and its sister 
academic organization at the Universi ty 
of Ottawa, the Canadian Internet Po licy 
and Public Interest Clinic (CIPPIC). These 
are the leading consumer advocates and 
they do yeoman's service fighting for you 
and me- the everyday coosume:i: But PIAC 
is ha rdly a househo ld name lil<e they need 
to be. 

It is because of a little-known section 

~~©@® 
@©ouv@~nJu•®J-J 

in the Telecommunications Act which a.1-
lows citizen inte.rveoers to seek support 
from the for-profit telecom companies, 
such that the CRTC can award reasonable 
costs. It is what allows PlAC to exist and 
intervene on a regular basis, usually play
ing a supportive ro le to o rganizations such 
as the Nation a.I Anti-Poverty Orga nization 
or the Consumers Association of Canada. 
ft wou.ld be wro ng to cast PIAC as a fight
er. Rather they conduct a good deal of 
their business in a rather congenial man 
ner as they "batt.le" it out with the telcos 
-some may say, sometimes too congen
ial. (The Commissio n cannot award costs 
under the Broadcasting Act- an amend
ment whic.h is needed badly.) 

O n the broadcasting side, Friends of 
Canadian Broadcasting is the one or
ganization that addresses the needs of 
consumers, primarily on the issue of 
Canadian broadcasting or Ca ncon, and 
when it comes to the CBC on alJ matters 
relating to its role as the public broad
caster. While there are other organizations, 
they are more concerned with the jobs of 
the people they represent rather than the 
average consumer who has no finandal 
interest in the communications world, 
beyond what they pay for services. 

The Canadian Broadcast Standards 
Council (of which I am a director) is 
drnrged with protection of consumer in
terests on matters of offensive program
ming, as set out in various codes. 

The Western Association 
of Broadcast Engineers 

~WABE 
Jojn us at Uie 2009 Convent ion to be held at 

Tile Telus Convention Centre, Calgary /\B 
November 8-10, 2009. 

www.wabe.ca 

Established by the Canadian Associatio-n 
of Broadcasters, it administers CRTC-ap
proved codes in a self-regulatory marrneL 

It is the closest thing to the 
Commissio ner for Complaints for 
Telecommunications Services (CCTS)
who thought up that cumbersome name? 
But there are concerns that although it has 
been around for two yea rs it is stiU large
ly unknown. lo addition to which some 
of th.e telcos are publicly criticizing it. 

The Do-Not-Call List is another con
sumer project which has been in the 
works for a.lmost a decade and took 
most o f that time just tO get started. It is 
now being criticized, after a year in busi
ness, as being too slow and too lenient 
on telema.rketers. It has received 145,000 
complaints and some 70 companies have 
received letters from the Commission . The 
fines it ca n Levy are significant. This pro
gram is the only one where Parliament has 
actually given the CRTC the ability to fine. 

Not to say that fining is necessary o r 
that all telcos, cablecos and broadcasters 
are bad. Indeed most toe the legal line. 
But it is the ability to fme t.l1at mal<es 
most legislation cooceming consume r 
protection worth its salt. 

The CRTC needs to get a litt.le more 
active when it comes to consumer pro
tection, bo th in terms of its policies and, 
more importantly, in terms of developing 
a cu.lture that provides a better balance 
between the concerns of tl1e big compa
nies and the concerns of the little guy. 

Andrew Cardozo, a CRTC Commissioner 

from 199 7 through 2003, chairs the New 
Canada Institute. He may be reached by 
e-mail at andrew.cardozo@sympatico.ca. 
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Lots of changes in the over-the-air television landscape. 
The Ef Network is no more. 

CHCA-TV Red Deer went dark, leaving Alberta's third-largest 
city- after 50 years- without local TV news. The station was 
closed by Canwest Television Limited Partnership as a cost
cutting measure. 

CHBC Kelowna, the former El channel, is IQ 
now Global Okanogan. It will provide 13 ' 
hours of local programming a week under oba!/ 
its new one-year licence by producing three 
daily and weekend newscasts. Eleven 
employees were laid off. 

CHCH-TV Hamilton and its transmitters at C H C H 
Hamilton, London, Muskoka, North Bay, 
Ottawa, Sault Ste. Marie, Sudbury and 
nmmins are now owned by Channel Zero. NEWS I MOVIES 
The CRTC approved the purchase from 
Canwest Television Limited Partnership and granted a licence 
through August, 2016. CHCH-TV has a daytime all-news format 
with movies in the evenings. 

CJNT-TV Montreal, also formerly owned I CJ NT 
by Canwest Television Limited Partnership, 
is now in Channel Zero's possession. It, MONTREAL 
too, has been licensed to August, 2016. 
Programming has a strong multicultural presence. 

CHEK-TV Victoria was sold by 
Canwest Television Limited Partnership CHEK NEWS. 
to a local investor group that includes employees for a nominal 
purchase price of $2. The group has taken ownership of CHEK-TV 
pending CRTC approval, which was expected within 30 days. 
Canwest has agreed to provide transitional support services. 

CKPG-TV Prince George, CHAT-TV 
Medicine Hat and Cf/C-TV Kamloops, 
the independent stations owned by Jim 
Pattison Broadcast Group and which 
became E! affiliates in September 2008 
after disaffiliating from CBC, are now 
supplied with programming from 
Rogers Broadcasting. 

CKMI-TV Montreal has re-branded from 
Global Quebec to Global Montreal. The 
CRTC approval allows Global Montreal to 
broadcast local advertising. The station 
moved to 1010 St. Catharines St. W., 
Suite 200, Montreal QC H3B 5Ll. 

Clll-TV Toronto has re-branded to Global 
Toronto from Global Ontario. The CRTC 
approved an amendment to its licence 
for moving it from a regional to Toronto
based service. 

CTV-owned A Wingham (CKNX-TV) shut down local program
ming and became a re-transmitter of A London (CFPL-TV). 

A Windsor (CHWI-TV) was saved from shut- -
down after the CRTC approved the Local 
Programming Improvement Fund to main-
tain and improve the quality of local TV 
programming in non-metropolitan markets. 

A Brandon (CKX-TV) has been sold to 
Bluepoint lnvestmestment Corp. which 
awaits CRTC approval for its $1 purchase 
of the station. l'elevision 

CBC-TV'.s supper hour newscasts have expanded 
to 90-minutes. The extended newscasts feature 
new hosts in Saskatchewan, New Brunswick, 
Montreal, Halifax, Calgary and Toronto. They 
break down into three half-hour packages 
emphasizing local news but mixing-in national 
and international. 

Specialty: 

CBC 

SCREAM CHANNEL has been rebrand- ~us I< 
ed as DUSK. Dusk expanded program- _J 
ming to include more movie titles and 
series that appeal to an 18-49 demographic. The specialty 
channel is a partnership between Corus Entertainment Inc. -and 
Canwest Global Communications Corp. 

Canwest Media specialty channel Showcase 
launched a new logo and on-air look, evolv
ing its programming strategy to include 
more hit series- House, Numb3rs, NCIS and 
the like. The objective is to broaden the 
channel's appeal, targeting men and women 25-54. 

Remstar Diffusion Inc. put the Black Sheep (Le 
Mouton Noir) out to pasture and rebranded 
the network as V with its new slogan "Laissez
vous divertier (Let yourself be entertained)." 

Remstar says V was founded on satisfying 
"guilty pleasures", geared toward youth and focused on creativi
ty and interactivity. Of 30 new programs, 20 are produced or 
adapted in Quebec. 

Asian Television Network International 
Limited added three new Chinese and six 
new South Asian channels to its roster of 14 
services on Rogers Cable: STAR ONE (Hindi 
entertainment); STAR INDIA GOLD =•n•mas,gx@ifiliiill 

(Bollywood blockbusters); STAR NEWS (24-hour Hindi news); 
STAR VIJAY (Tamil culture in a variety of genres); SET MAX 
(Sony Entertainment Television Network channel with Hindi 
Bollywood movies); MHl (Punjabi music and entertainment 
channel), STAR CHINESE MOVIES (Chinese movies from the 



1970s to 1990s); CHANNEL V TAIWAN (music and lifestyle 
channel); STAR CHINESE CHANNEL (general entertainment 
programming including game shows, talk shows, contemporary 
and costume drama series in Mandarin). 

Radio: 

CJNL Me"it became Ql01 (CKMQ-FM) 
Aug. 31 at 1 :01, signing on as Mainstream 
AC. There are no staff changes. After three 
months of simulcast, CjNL will become a 
repeater of CHNL Kamloops. 

Newcap Radio launched CHR{Top 40 New 
HOT 93.5 FM (CIGM-FM) Sudbury, which 
succeeded CIGM-AM, the old Rogers property. 
It was traded to Newcap by Rogers in exchange 
for CFDR-AM Dartmouth (now Lite 92.9 
[CFLT-FM]). Rogers had operated CIGM as a 
Country station since 1977. The New Hot 93.5 morning 
co-hosts- "Morning HOT Tub"- are Matt Sampaio and Sherri K. 

Rogers-owned LITE 92.9 FM (CFLT- LITE 929 
FM) Halifax is on the air. The former • 
CFDR-AM Dartmouth, swapped by Toda-y'sLiceRock 
Newcap for CIGM Sudbury, joined sister station News 95.7 
Halifax. The morning show is hosted by husband/wife team 
Jamie Paterson and Lisa Blackburn. Afternoon drive is done by 
Shelly Fraser. LITE 92.9 became the fourth Rogers radio station 
in the Maritimes. 

Astral Media Radio has imported another ,:adio • 
format, this one from France. Astral's 10 Energie -
stations became NRJ. The NRJ Group, the largest 
radio group in France and in 12 other countries, 
operates the new brand in Quebec. The change 
wasn't dramatic for staffers nor listeners-no job 
losses, no centralization but rather, said VP Programming Andre 
Lallier in conversation with Broadcast Dialogue, the use of 
European interviews and branding. From a vocal perspective, 
the ID will be the same, e.g. energie sounds almost exactly like 
the letters N-R-J as they are pronounced in French. 

OZ FM (CHOZ-FM) St. John 's has returned 
to its roots of p laying Rock after 10 years of 
a Hot AC/CHR/Classic Hits format. Al l on
air personalities remain the same on the 
"Rock of the Rock". 

The llock ol The Rock 

94. 1 The River (CKBA-FM) Athabaska, 
Newcap Radio's most recent flip from AM, 
serves Athabasca, Boyle, Colinton, Perryvale, 
Amber Valley, Island Lake, Forfar, Baptiste 
Lake, Mehnook, Caslan, Grassland and Donatville with 
"Athabaska's Greatest Hits!". The station emulates the original 
AM in many ways, including sticking w ith the Classic Hits/Hot 
AC format. As well, the on-air line-up has not been changed. 

Corns Mcheoec/Waterloo/ I! l~DJl'Vf fM~ Cambridge has combined I N 
1',e;, s1aMn lorntions to ;j ;;j.j,j4ii;i,j!J 
one address. 91.5 The 
BEAT (CKBT-FM) and 107.5 DAVE FM (CJDV-FM) 
are now located at 210-50 Sportsworld Crossing 
Rd., Kitchener, ON N2P 0A4. The new office num
ber is 519-772-1 21 2. 

The Halifax operations for Newcap Radio Q1fOU 
have moved to a new location. Q104 /4 I ' ~ 
(CFRQ-FM) and KOOL 96.5 (CKUL-FM) are The Home of 

. - Rock n Roll 
now located at 3770 Kempt Rd., Suite 
200, Halifax NS B3K 4X8. The office 
phone number is unchanged. 

Magic 104 (CFQM-FM) Mondon has 
become 103.9 MAX FM, w ith a Classic Hits 
forma.t The Maritime Broadcast System sta
tion, which had an AC format, launched 
wi th Spirit of the Radio by Rush. 

KRAZE-FM (CKIK-FM) Red Deer 
launched this summer, the second sta
tion in Alberta owned by the L.A. Radio 
Group. KRAZE is CHR{Top 40 targeting 
18-44s. The morning show hosts are Diesel and Chiu, and the 
stations is streamed atwww.krazel 013.com. 

Newcap Radio deep-sixed Fuel 90.3 Calgary, re
launching it 90.3 AMP Radio. The format is 
CHR/Top 40, sold as the one that plays "ALL THE 
HITS". The new station makes use of other plat
forms to plug-in with its audience: 
www.ampradiocalgary.com, social networking, 

90.3 
AMP 
RADIO 
AU..ffW 

texts and telephones, wired and wireless. 90.3 AMP Radio 
debuted with 10,000 songs in a row. 

ThiN edition is brought. Lo }'OIi hy: 
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Applied Electronics Ltd. 

Children's Miracle Network 

Dielectric Communications 

Fuji non Inc 

lncospec Communications Inc. 

Linear Systems Ltd. 

Pippin Technical Service Ltd. 

RCS Canada Ltd. 

Rohde & Schwarz Canada Inc. 

S. W. Davis Broadcast Technical 
Services Ltd. 

Sonotechnique PJL Inc. 

Western Association of 
Broadcasters Engineers 

c:011side1· llu•st• 1·01111mni1•s li1·.-.1 fo1· nne 11rod111·1s and s1•1·,lt·es 
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W hen I was in retail sales! had a sales mnn;iger, Ted Smith, who 
used to come into the sales office, mm off the lights, poim 10 thl.' 
door and announce for one and illl to hear, Hfolks, we've alre;idr 

bought-the s;i]es are out the.rel~ 
SimLI;ir[y, when! got into ii leadership position a mentor gave me snme 

great advice: HRon, go to where the war is-g() and listen rn the troops
then you've gm a better rh;mce to win the war" 

Some call it MBWA (managemem by walking around) hu1 
!'ve ahvays hcHeve:J it was something more. ! prefer the 
term WWP (wandering with pmpose). 

In many ways, getting ready lo go nut to 
the front lines is ,1 Int like what a 101 of 
great public spt:ake.r.; Jc>-thL'}'prac
ticc their ad-1 ihs so that when 
they're t:eUing storiL'S it 
soumh ~l) n:llur.i I 

••• • • 



that you'd swear that it just came i• to their head, it doesn't appear too formal, too 
practiced, artificial ortoo structured. It just seems, well, natural. 

And that's the same thing people want to see in their leaders. They want to deal 
with people who feel a• d look natural i• their own skin. 

What brought this to mi.ad was an entry in Wal.ly Block's three-star leadership blog 
last week where he specifically talked about the MBWA phenomenon . But, as Wally 
quite rightly points out, wa• deri•g without a plan-simply walking around without 
a clear purpose -just doesn't cut it. That's simply exercise, not leadership. 

But, done properly, wandering with purpose can be an invaluable source of infor
mation, build trust and a lso send any number of positive messages to your people. 

Jlow do you wander with purpose? I [ere's what Wally suggests: 
1. Wander habitually. The o • ly way to make your arriva l a non-event is to make it a 

frequent event. It has got to be pa1t of your regular routine. No tnunpets announc
ing your arrival, no big deal-it's as regular as turning on your computer or going 
for a coffee. When you show up it shouldn't be a big deal; if it is then you know 
you're • ot doing it e• ough. 

2. Go alone. You do • 't need a body guard or an entourage. Remember, this is not a 
photo-op, it's a chance to connect- an opportunity to communicate with yom 
people, to get to know them and for them to get to know you. 

3. Don't play gotcha. You're not there to cat(h people doing things wrong. If you do, 
they'll remember it a_nd it will in-flue.nee the way they react when you show up 
again. You're not there to embarrass people, you're there to le.am from them and 
to see h ow they're doing. 

4. Listen more than you talk. We've all heard the admonition that "you have two ears 
and one mouth, so listen twice as much as you talk''. Never is this more important 
than when you're out on the front lines with your people. Remember, you're in 
their office now-listen, pay attention, make eye contact, don't keep loolcing at your 
watch and remember that you can't learn anything while you're talking. 

5. Ask questions, but not too many. Ask simple, open-ended questions. Then shut 
up and listen. It's not an interrogation. Think about sitti• g down with your 

Simply irresistible -
the R&S®SCxS000TV transmitter series 

Ultra-compact, energy-efficient, flexibly configurable and economical
simply irresistible, any way you look at them. The new R&S® SCx8000 TV 
transmitters from Rohde & Schwarz incorporate all the features that 
network operators look for, but have not found in other transmitters in 
this power class. 

The most compact and energy-efficient UHF transmitters in their class 
{ATSC: from 300 W to 900 W) 
Innovative redundancy concept for maximum reliability at minimum cost 
N+ 1 solution available for redundancy 
Multistandard, for DVB-T, DVB-H, ATSC, ATSC Mobile DTV, 
MediaFLD™ and analog TV, simple switchover from ATV to •TV 

The R&S® SCx8000 transmitters offer all the quality and 
perfonnance you expect from Rohde& 
Schwarz. At a price that is simply irresistible. 

www.rohde-schwarz.com/ad/scx8000 

~ HDE&SCHWARZ 

Rohde & Schwarz 
Canada Inc. 
750 Palladium Drive. Suite 102 
Ottawa, ON K2V 1 C7 
Phone: (613) 592-8000 
Fax: (613) 592-B009 
Toll Free: (8771 438-2880 
www.rohde-schwan&om 

Driving Efficiency 
ih Broadcasting 

doctor, who is a master at asking sim
ple, straight-forward questions. 

6. Take notes where appropriate. Always 
bring something so you can write 
yourself a note or two- this shows 
that you are paying attention, that 
you are taking people seriously and 
that you intend to do something 
with the information. 

7. Don't make promfaes you can't keep. 
Promise to follow up and get back to 
people. Beyond that, investigate be.fore 
you act Don't make. snap decisions. 

8. Say thank-you. Yom r• ()ther told you 
it was i mp()rta nt, and your mother was 
right! Besides, people are sharing valu
able information and perspective with 
you. 

9. Follow-up. If action is needed, take it 
Whatever you do or do n't do, be sure 
to let people know what you did. 
I'd like to add the following: 

A. Don't ever compromise your people. 
Don't put your people in a position 
where their words to you will come 
back to haunt them. You have to pre
serve their confidentiality. They wilJ 
be watching and waiting-don't give 
them a reason to feel you've let them 
down. 

B. Make the exdiange a positive one. 
Look for people doing things right 
and be quid< to compliment positive 
behaviour. Reward activity and praise 
them for doing things that support 
key values of the company. 

C. Lighten u p a bit. Remember, take the 
issues seriously but don't take yourself 
seriously. Let people see the side of 
you that they may • ot see in meetings 
o r the part that's difficult to get across 
i• e-mails orcorrespondenc;e. Don't be 
afraid to put yourself down sometimes 
- your people want to know that you 
make mistakes too (if they only 
knew!) . Take some time to read some 
inspirational stories you can share
always work hard to leave them with 
something to lift their spirit.~. 
Wander with purpose. Work hard to 

ensure your people look forward to your 
visits. Catch your people doing thi• gs 
right. Don't be afraid to be a bit of a 
d1eerleade.r, enthusiasm is infectious. 

And remember that your people are 
the most important asset you have. 

Ron Bremner; former President/CEO of BCTV 

Vancouver and the NHL Calgary Rames, is 

President of Gold Medal Consulting Group 

in King City, ON. He may be reached by 

e-mail at gold.medal@sympatico.ca 
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NANCY SMITH 

Learn,work,change 

What do you think is "the most 
important cause of our time"? 

Go ahead, guess. ls it peace on earth? 
Feeding the hungry? Global warming? All 
of the above? 

The New York Times says the key to 
fixing just about everything that's wrong 
in the world lies in changing the plight 
of women globally. 

In an historic edition of th.e New Yorh 
Times Magazine (Aug 23/09) the lead sto
ry by Pulitzer Prize winners Nicholas D. 
Kristof and Sheryl WuDunn is entitled: 
Why Women's Hights Are the Cause of Our 
Time. Their piece is surrounded by fea
tures by a host of Times journalists, and 
the total impact is extraordinary. 

Together they make a case that by giv
ing women access to basic human rights, 
education, and economic and political 
power, we really can "change everything". 

Krisrof has a track record for heing 
ahead of most other journalists, debunk
ing political and economic spin and risk
ing his life in war zones around the world 
to get the real story behind the hype and 
the bombs. He's a two-time Pulitzer Prize 
winner, a former economics and politi
cal columnist, a graduate of llarvard, a 
Rhodes Scholar and more Let's hope his 
gravitas will cause a broad swath of peo
ple to take a seriqus look at the arguments 
and stats in the magazine, and fee.I com
pelled to act on them. 

Sheryl WuDunn is the first Asian 
American to win a Pulitzer Prize. A 
l Iarvard and Princeton graduate, she 

has worked as a businesswoman, author, 
journalist and foreign correspondent. 
WuDunn hopes that with the publica
tion of well researched and written st()
ries average Americans wilJ understand 
why they must play a role in affecting 
drnnge. 

She believes that one-third of a life is 
edurntion_ The next third is making mon
ey. The last thi.rd is philanthropy. She says 
that we'd all feel better if we started work
ing on the philanthropy part earlie r in 
our lives. 

WuDunn says it is critical to reach a 
broad audience with strong arguments for 
women's rights bec.ause "there's no point 
in preaching to the choir because the 
choir knows what to do". She and Kristof 
want to "reach people who don't know 
that rnuch about this issue", to get greater 
engagement. They believe that "it's much 
better for a Lot of people to give a little bit 
of their resources, their t ime, their money, 
whatever, to this issue than it is just to 
have a smal.l number of people w ho are 
donating Lots of money ... " They acknowl
edge the great work being done by large 
foundations, but say that "if the money 
flows from the top ... it isn't a fo rce as 
moving as when you have a broader 
swamp of people". 

WuDunn and Kristof may be the only 
power couple (they're married) with the 
heft to convince a magazine such as the 
New Yori, Times to devote an entire issue 
to the importance of empowering women 
to change th.e worl.d. It would be a shame 
if their work didn't stand as a challenge 
and c.atalyst to media companies around 
the world to ta.ke up th.e "cause" and do 
their own bit to support women's rights. 
So take the time to read it And then use 
it to create your own grassroots program 
on air and within your corporate culture. 

Just think of the difference every 
media company in Canada cou ld make 
if they foUowed the Lead of the New Yori< 
Times and launched their own unique pro
grams at horne and abroad. We really 
could help change the world. 

And since the bottom line is a lways 
at the top of everyone's list, take a look at 
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the ads runuing in the special issue. 
They've attracted a whole list of founda
tions and other advertisers who may 
not otherwise appea.r in the magazine
a whole new List of clients. 

If the articles whet you.r appetite and 
you want to read more on "the cause of 
our time" watch for a new book written 
by Kristof and WuDunn: Half the Sky: 
Fram Oppression to Opportunity for Women". 
The book is named after a Chinese say
ing that reminds us that women hold up 
half of the sky- and in case you haven't 
noticed- the sky is falling. 

Nancy Smith is chair/CEO of NextMedia, a 
Toronto-based business consulting and 

marketing company. She may be reached 

by phone at (905) 468-7774 or by e-mail at 
nsmith@nextmediacompany.com. 

Your next move. 

rcscanada.com 
+604.986.4468 
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Le,1 Anniriio, Lo)1alist College, Belleville; a11d Cindy MacDonald 
m,d James Titcllett, Rogers Television, Barrie 

Peter Sili1en11a11, Toronto 
(ex Citytlfioronto) 

President's Dinner hosts Darryl Kony11e11belt 
mid Mary Garofolo, Global Televisio11 Toronto 

Wally Machi, CllliX-T\! l'eterboro11g/1 (ret 'd) 
awl LJaw LJei•a/1, CT\! Toro11to (re1 'rl) 
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Michael Melling, C1V Southwestern Ontario 
{CKCO} Kitche,ier 

Images 
from 

the HINDA 
Convention 

oward Otriste11se11, Broadcast Dialogu.e, 
Lagoo11 City, ON 

Steplumie Smi•tl,, C1'24 TtJronLo; /aso11 Moore, CKLW WimlstJr; Greg 0 1Brie111 CAJaT, lla111ilto11; 
Do11na Sllelly, CllCH-1V llamilum; and Patrick Brow11, MP for Barrie 

Milie Omelus, BNN Toronto 
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How to soread ourselves thinner without 
losing o i eness ( n oun minilsl 

BY LAVERNE SIEMENS 

W hile generally the technical people (a la Dan Roach) 
are given the final word in this pubUcation, we occa
sionally make a foray into the middle of iL This is 

one of those times. As president of the Western Association of 
Broadcast Engineers this is my opportw1ity to promote our 
annual convention. 

If you are a manager in a broadcast organization that h as at 
some time in the past yearrequestedm ore of your technical staff 
without being able to provide additional resow:ces .. . p lease read 
on. I promise not to put you to sleep with a long List of acronyms 
disguised as techno speak. 

The realities of our present econo my are such that many 
broadcast organizations are hoping to produce simjlar- or even 
improved-results with cutbacks in both staffing and eqwpme.nt 
budgets. With the pending advent of DTV and other technolog
ical changes continuing to h appen without abatement this is 
becoming a real challenge. 

Trus is where WA.BE js trying to do our bit to h elp out. Our 
aunual conventi.on provides a short three-day break in a tech
uician's schedule to allow networking with others of Li.ke mind 
and to provide them with the opportunity to see. and learn 
about the recent changes in our industry 

Trus year's show in Calgary at the Telus Conventio n Cenue 
from November 8-10 is a chance for them to disc:over fresh ways 
to help make those new objectives a real ity. Complete conven
tion details can be found atwww.wabe.ca. 

The WABE convention really has three key components LO 

it: the educa tional seminais, the trade show and a sped al time 
of recognizing t he leaders in our field. 

Trusyear'spapers include a special half-day seminar on audio 
processing by Frank Eoti of O mniajTelos and a • umber of papers 
relating the latest in digital video and television. 

The Telus centre bas room for 70 display booths and we hope 
to fill most of those by show time. Exhibitors continue to be a 
vital component of the WABE as it is their presence and gener
ous sponsorships that help make the convention an affordable 
reality fo r broadcast technicians. We have been able to keep the 
registration Jee down to $205, which also covers the bulk of the 
me.a.ls for the three days. We have also negotiated a speciaJWABE 
rate at the Calgary Marriott. 

O ne of the highlights wi• be the awards lunc.heo• Monday. 

Each year we hon our those who have made significant contri
butions to WABE or to the industry, who have completed a 
major technica l project that was worthy of no te, or who have 
recently retired from a career in broadcast technology. 

With the benefit of the edurntional opportu ruties, and a few 
social events, yourengi • eerortechnician will return revitaljzed 
to help your station reach its potential. I I ere is one deadline to 
keep in mi • d: Oct. 12 Hotel cut off. 

The WABE committee has been busy wi.tb more than just 
planning the conventio n. 

O ne of the mandates of the past few years has been to 
provide additional educational opportuuiti.es outside the annu
al show. We are happy to announce that Jonathan Hutchinson 
of CTI Calgary is our new education committee chair. He is pla•-
uingto work rogether with his committee to o rgauize tech nical 
trainjng sessions in a variety of western Can adian cities. The 
intent is that this will allow WABE to have a presence in some 
of the centres we used to visit o n a regular basis. 

The o ther area that has received our attention is our web
site. Wayne Ged laman has stepped forward to be our n ew web 
master and to help our office m anager, Kathy Watson, keep the 
onli.ne information current and of va lue to all of our members. 
Speci.aJ thanks to Bob Brennert, who provided this service to 
the WA.BE-for many years. 

WABE continues to be an organizatio n by the broadcasters, 
for the broadcasters. We value 
the input and support from all 
levels of our industry and we 
look forward to being an inte
gral asset to our membersrup 
for yea.rs to come. Contact us at 
info@wabe.ca with your sug
gestions and an y questions you 
might have. 

WABE President Laveme 

Siemens is Director of 

Engineering for Golden West 

Broadcasting Ltd. in Altona. MB. 
He may be reached by e-mail at 
lsiemens@goldenwestradio.com. 
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There are several dassic audio dips 
you may have heard of actor Orson 
Welles storming out of reco rding 

sessions because he was distraught with 
the content of the copy he was reading 
and the voice direction he was ·receiving. 
The expletives prevent me from transcrib
ing it for you here. 

There is a more recent rendition fea
turing Wilfom Shatnerin which JamesT. 
challenges the voice direction he is receiv
ing and responds by delivering the lines 
with a mocking sarcastic tone that mimic 
the director who is painfully redured to 
feeling like a moron. 

Sure it's a challenge working with star 
power- they can walk out on you if they 
feel like it, just because they can. 

Why didn't Donald Sutherland do 
that? I've been struggling with that ques
tion for months. Don't get me wrong. I 
love our Canadian-born treasure. We're 
aU grateful for the advertising investment 
made by the h ome improvement com
pany whose commercials he voices. But 
this to me is a disconnect. 

I pity the copywriter and sound engi
neer who had to have this magnificent 
voice tell us it's time to stop (sfx: toilet 
flush) flushing money down the toilet 
and head to a home improvement big 
box. l'm paraphrasing, but you get the 
point. The voice of Dona ld Sutherland is 
better suited to a fine wine or a perfwne, 
not a low-flow toilet. 

The end result on the part of the con
sumer has to be confusion-it sure is with 
me. Every time I h ear a commercial in this 
series I'm S<) distracted by the voice mis
matd1 that I miss the message entirely. 

While it's true that Donald Sutherland 
doesn't personally endocse products, and 

MAUREEN BULLEY 

Do you hear what I hear? 
there is no mention of his name in com
mercials, any endorsement is implied by 
virtue of how w1ique and easily recogniz
able bis voice is. And in this case, his role 
is qujte pedestrian-in some versions he's 
just a wrap-arotmd voice with other actors 
playing little. skits in the middle. Honestly, 
I think it's a voice-over job any well-read 
voice talent could deliveL It's a mismatch, 
and witl1 the utmost respect to everyone 
involved a waste of star power to hire this 
fine perfonner to deliver lines such as 
these. Give him more believable lines to 
de.liver and tlus marriage could work 

At the station level our challenge is 
quite the opposite. Many a writer or pro
ducer find themsdves wishing they had 
access to "better" (read, more versatile) 
voice talent to make thei-r station-pro
duced commercials sound more elabo
rate than they really are. We end up with 
a mismatch of a different kind-a bril
liant script that you don't have the talent 
stable to deljver. 

A better strategy is to write for the 
voices you do have, and not for the voic
es you wish you had. Challenge the voice 
talent in your stable. Ask them what they 
think they do well And write for e.xartly 
their skill set. 

r recently wrote a branding spot for a 
corporate account by writing for the voice 
skills of a particular announcer. I knew 
exactly how to write for that voice- short 
phrases, easy edit points for the producer 

and copy written the way the announcer 
would actually speak. 

The end result was a commercial that 
really cut through and an advertising 
investment that increased significantly 
when the client heard the fu1ished prod
uctWhen it sounds that great, you know 
you've got a match made in h eaven in
stead of a rnisrnatch made elsewhere. 

This strategy can work well with com
mercials written in a narrative style, o r a 
dialogue style. Be sure to write your next 
dialogue commercial "short", giving the 
talent time to make it sound natural. 

If you don't have particularly strong 
acting talent, consider casting people in 
the commercial who get along well to
gether in the hat.ls. Your chances ofachiev
ing more realistic dialogue will improve 
greatly. Keep your ear to the ground be
cause. unique and different voices could 
be hiding anywhere. 

Even an average writer can create an 
above-average sounding com mercial with 
star-power voice talent. If you write for 
talent you don't have, the end result is 
frustration over a potentially brilliant 
script th.at falls flat in the studio. 

The real test of a writer's talent is cre
ating something extraordinary from 
seemingly o rdinary voice talent. 

Maureen Bul/ey is president of THE RADIO 

STORE. She may be reached at 1-888-DO 

RADIO or by e-mail at doradio@total.net. 

Solutions for Extenders (over CATS/ Fiber/ 
Wireless), Switchers, Splitters, DAs, Converters 

and Scalers for full 1080p, 3G-SDI, HD-SDI, SDI, 
HDMI 1.3, Component, VGA, Composite, 
USB2.0, RS232, Audio and l<VM 

M ontreal: (514) 332-6868 • To ronto : (416) 947-9112 • Vancouver: (604) 298-2200 
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Henry Champ: 
A journalist's 
journalist 

Hemy Likes to tell the story of h ow one day he was standing in Washington cm the White House lawn, getting ready to do a talkback 
with someone al G:BG when Sam Donaldson, the.ABC News White House couespondeut, walked by. 

Donaldson bad some people with him, and he said, "See that tall guy over there? He has the best job here. Some h ost in Canarla is 
going to ask biro what's happening in Washington today, and he's going to say; 'you won't believe what these silly people are d0ing n0:w: 
And everyone in Ca nada is going to cheer. 11 

Well, Henry agrees that be had the best job in Washington. But the fact that he was standing on the White House lawn is a story too. 
And that story wiU tell you about the kind of joumaJjst I Ienry Champ is. 

BY MARK BULGITCH 

First, he IS a joumalisL Ile never wanted to be just a 
broadcaster. He wanted to be a reporter. Which means he 
was never content to stay in our bureau in. Washington and 
refoy news to Ca narua ns based on what .he read in the 
Washington Post o r saw on CNN. 

I le wanted to be at the White I louse where he could 
talk to the people who matte.red, where h e could get news 
first hand, where he could ask questions and maybe even 
get a few answers. 

As the guy in Toronto l Ienry talked to every day, I liked 
that. 

And I went alcmg with paying a price for I leury's access 
to another company's space on the lawn, and use of hs tech
nical facilities. But then there came a day when that com
pany went bankrupt, aod I lenry came to m e with a plan. 
I fe wanted to take over the bankrupt company's space. We 
could become the first foreign broadcaster witb its own 
space on the lawn. 

It had never happened before. Only American broadcast
ers had their ow• real estate. 

I le masterminded the strategy. A letter written he.re. A 
whisper into the right ear there. And we djd it. A few square 
m etres of reaJ estate at the White fiouse foT the exdmive 
use of CBC News. 

Now some of you may think that isn't a very big deal. 
And I think you'd be right if flenry was just going tO use 
the spot because it looked good. But, as I've said, I reury 
used it because it allowed him to gatheT news, not just par
rot iL 

I remember on the rught the Americans attacked Iraq ... 
the fearsome beginrung of Sh ock a,nd Awe. 

RTNDA Presidem Cal Johnst.one presems 
lire Pre-sident's Aw,~rii to retired CBC 
Wasllingto11 correspo11der11 Her1ry Champ 



I was in the control room and Henry raced from his home 
to the White House lawn. 

And H was I remy who reported that the attack was launched 
because the U.S. thought it had good inte.Wgence on where 
Saddam Ilussein was, and this was a strike.to try to take him out. 

You can't report that first if y(m have. to wait fur it to be in 
the Washington Post. 

Every day of the week Henry would be on the White House 
lawn at 6 a.m., ready to talk to Canada And he'd be the.re at 6 
p.m. if it was necessary. And if the.re. was a.Presidential news w n
fereace that night, he'd be there then as weU. 

And be was the.re happily, n ot grudgingly. Always in good 
spirits. A journalist's journali~t. 

The man was tireless. l know reporters half his age who 
coulddt keep up. 

I le always wanted to be where the news was. 
But he wouldn't just pick up the phone to me and whine, ''I 

want to go to New Hampshire for the primary". 
Oh, no. l le'd pick up the phone and tell me here's how we 

can be in New [ Lampshire for the primary. f can fl y on this day, 
stay at that hotel, which .is across the street from where a.II the 
network satellite trucks will be parked, and f've talJ<ed to NBC 
and they have an extra path they can let us use for the whole 
day, and it will cost us next to no thing. 

How could I say no? 
The man has energy. Th e man has smarts. And that's before 

he ever gets on TY. 
He made sure he knew the Congressmen and Senato rs with 

power to affect Canadian affairs, and he made sure they would 
appear on CBC News programs. 

He really was our ambassador there. 
Now! know this is obvious, hut it must be sajd_ I'm much 

younger than Henry. So though I've been speaking only about 

' The future of our country 

depends on the wisdom of its 

people. And people nourished 

on drivel, will not understand the 

consequences of serious events. J 

the.yea~ r got lo work with h:im . .. I lemy's career was bciUiant 
long before that. 

There was a time l knew bim only as moSt Canadjans do. I 
was a viewer. I rememhe.r seeing his work at crv, and I remem
ber being impressed. He left unmjstakable memories with me 
with hjs re.po rti.ng from Saigon. 

And l reme mber his time at NBC. In the days when t.l'ie U.S. 
netwm:ks spared no clfon or expe.nS'.e to cover news overseas, 
Henry wa~ a reporter who popped up all over the world pursu
ing smries. 

Probably he.cause he was a Canadian, l watched h.is work care
:fuUy. And I nnticed that his reports a lways had the informatio n 
right, but there was m o re. I le gave you au understanding for what 
was going on that went beyond an intellectual understanding. He 
did his work so you'd understand the story in your bones as well 

Henry's retirement is a blow to all ofus. 
We live in a time when more talking h eads fill our newscasts 

and news channels \vith less and les.s of wnsequence, increasing
ly pushing aside genuine fact-based reporting. Entertainment 
values are becoming m ore and more important. 

It is received wisdom that poljtics is boring. 
We devote more time to Paris Hilton than Paris, France. More 

time to Jolin and Kate Plus 8 than to the GB. 
It's as if we're turning our backs on the journalism that Henry 

Champ represents. 
And if we do that, we are making a serious mistake. 
The future of oUI country depea.ds on the wisdom of its 

people. And people nourished on drivel, will not understand 
the consequences of serious events. 

A young reporter starting out today could not do better than 
to study the career of r Ienry Champ. 

A news executive could learn a 
few things, too. 

The more we get like him, the 
more hope there is for the future of 
our craft. 

I'm so pleased that RTNDA is 
recognfainghim. 

Mark Bu/Qitch, now retired, was an 
Executive Producer and Henry 
Champ's prime contact at CBC 
Toronto. 
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WAYNE ENS 

Selling the sellers 

I'm often asked, "What are lhe keys to 
the dramatic sales increases?" 

There are several keys to the successes 
we affect, from putting more feet oo the 
street, to introducing sales best practices, 
and from training sales manage.rs bow 
to coach to teaching clients h ow to use 
media more effectively. 

But the most important key to sales 
turnarounds and above. average gTOwth is 
coaching manage.rs to sell their sellers. 

Io case after case we've found the most 
difficult sell is internal, not external. 

Jo Literally evety market we woTk. it is 
the sales managers who consistently sell 
their sellers who develop lhe most suc
cessful sales teams. 

Your sales people face repeated rejec
tion daily, and you know that repetition 
sells. AfteT a while, if management is not 
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selling the sellers, they start to believe the 
things they hear over and over. Things 
like "your rates are too high", o r "radio 
doesn't work", or "ti.mes are tough, I'm 
cutting my advertising." 

Your sales people also read about sales 
declines and stations in financial trouble 
every day and they worry about their 
futures. 

Sales people who are sold each and 
every day on the value they de.Liver have 
the confide.nee a nd passion to sell adver
tisers who are looking for ways to in
crease thei.r sales. 

Your sales people. need to be sold 
daily on : 
1.) the integrity of your company 
2.) the value your station de.livers to 

clients 
3.) management's empathy for their 

plights 
4.) their personal ability and potential 
5 .) the company's growth potential, and 
6.) a higher purpose than getting a com-

mission check. 
lo the simplest of terms, the best 

managers sell their internal customers the 
same way they sold advertise.rs when they 
were sales people themselves, presenting 
everything from the sales reps' point of 
view. 

When introducing a new traffic sys
tem, for example, sales leaders talk about 
what the system will do for lhe sa les reps 
and their accounts, rather than focusing 
on what it will do for management, the 
company, o r the accounting department 

I !e re are just a few of the many too.ls 
we. use to he lp managers sell their sellers. 
1.) Plan sales m eetings from a W.1.1.F.M. 

( what's in it for me) perspective. Make 
sure. you dearly prom ote the benefit 
to your sales people of every item 
o n your agenda. They're called "sales 
meetings" because they should be de
signed to sell your sales people. 

2.) Constantly be on the lookout for 
"what's new?" 

Presenting the same old thing day 
after day, year after year, breeds com
placency and boredom. Revisit every
thing you se!J, from newscasts to 

remotes, on a regular basis with a view 
to updating and freshening up each 
package. 

3.) Share success stories. Sales people who 
are beat up on the street every day 
may draw the condusion nobody is 
winning on the street. When a sales 
person knocks one out of the park, 
shout it from the rooftops and encour
age them to share their stoi:y and 
their methodology with everyone in 
your building. 

Celebrate every order. Post sales re
sults for all to see, and have progress 
charts where a sales person can proud
ly fill in their name and account sold 
with every order. 

4.) Empower your people. Se.II your sales 
people on their own abilities. Develop 
a rust0mer-focused mission statement 
and a code of ethics by which you 
entrust your account executives to 
make decisions in th.e field without 
having to go bad< to manageme nt 
for approval or he m.iu-o-maoaged. 
CEOs and presidents have often ques-

tio ned the wisdom of promoting our best 
sales people to sales managers because 
manage.rs do re4uire different skill sets 
lhao sales people. 

But the most important ski.II sales 
manage.rs have is seJLing ... selling their 
staff each. and every day. Whether your 
salespeople think they can or think they 
ca n't, they a[e right! Your job is to per
suade sales people they can ach ieve new 
goals. Administrative management skills 
are supplementary and secondary to 
your ability to seU your selJe.rs. 

Wayne Ens is a Canadian broadcast sales 
consultant. He may be reached at 
wayne@wensmedia.com or (705) 484-9993. 
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It is surprising in business discussions 
how often the notion of idealism is 
bundled with the terms gullibility and 

na1vete. Idealism seems to have become 
a disparaging term used in direct opposi
tion to focus, leadership, strength, etc It 
seems normal to dismiss idealists as nit
pickers in the way of pragmatists who 
want to get the job done. 

While mising the bar or benchmarhing 
excellence are common boardroom ex
p ressions, how often are we irritated by 
those who dare to challenge, question or 
suggest the high road? lt is almost with a 
tremendous burst of smug energy that we 
decide tO save their issues for another day, 
with a "let's move on with real world" 

This is strange considering how the 
gene.rat publ ic love people who stand up 
to the establishment. We have an enor
mous appetite for documentaries, TV of
ferings and movies such as The Inside,; 
Erin Brodwuitch, and All The President's 
Men. Similarly, whistleblowers such as 
Sherron Watkins, the former Enron ac
countant, a.re handsomely paid to tell 
and retell their stories on speal<ercircuits 
a.round the world. 

Are we not forgett ing that the real 
li:fe protagonists are idealists ... me.n and 
women who risk possible rejection, job 
security or worse, to pursue truth and fair
ness? Perhaps lauding the results o f ide
alism after the fact is more comfortable 
than the considerable risks involved in 
speaki.ng up and going against the daily 
flow of any given operational process. 

Politicians are particularly prone to 
sacrificing idealism in their pursuit of 
power. All too soon youthful ideals give 
way to deceitful pragmatism. Campaign 
promises are carefully worded to gamer 
as many votes as possible. 

RODGER HARDING 

Business leadership 
and idealism 

And the frequency of about-turn poli
cies is startling-opinion polls seem the 
critical factor in policy evolution. It is 
often hard to distinguish party stand
points, so prevalent is this phenomenon. 
Rather than putting a stake in the grow1d, 
parties flail around trying to appease peo
ple across the board. Little wonder the 
publk regards the terms innovation and 
change as meaningless. 

We have seen recently how President 
Obama's bold health ca.re initiative might 
sadly be watered down because tl1e 
potential price to be paid for alienating 
large sectors of the electorate, big-busi
ness, party financers, et al, is not consid
ered pragmatic. Too bad for the millions 
of Americans who cannot afford basic 
health rnre. 

ln contrast, prior to WWII, an idealis
tic Winston Churchill was vilified as a 
warmonger, even by his own party, for 
tirelessly haranguing the L1ouse of 
Commons to the threat Nazi Germany 
posed to an unprepared Britain. "Na'ive", 
"in his dotage", "negative", "to be got rid 
of were just some of the terms used to 
scornfully dismiss his political tirades. 

Yet do we not owe a great deal to peo
ple of his ilk? 

For me, idealism underpins true lead
ership. If a leader is someone who ch.cos
es tO serve others, then surely going with 
the flow is th.e last thing we should 
expect leadership to reflect. A leader has 
the awareness and insight to identify busi
ness action requirements. Decisive initia
tive will ensure that, h owever unpopular, 
the issue is brought to the attention of 
the right people in good time. A strong 
sales pitch will then secure buy-in to what
ever course of action is recommended. 
Would not a leader's vision then pivot 
on a high degree of idealism, identifying 
what needs to be done and choosing to 
act, despite the risk? 

Service-oriented idealism in the busi
ness and pol itical world is perhaps the 
critical motivator that fuels the dedication, 
awareness and accountability that drives 
individuals to notice the potentially dis
cordant notes, red flags and clues that 

signal disastcr We reject the input of the 
folk who have the courage to go against 
the grain at our peril. 

The Oxford dictionary cites "roman
tic; unreal.istic; utopian; quixotic;" as syn
onyms for idealism. I prefer the definition 
of a dose friend, who sees idealism as: 
"The pursuit of the basic principles of 
right and wrong a.s guiding life principles". 

We surely live in a cynical world if 
striving to live by this principle is seen as 
impractical. Ifwe think about it, perhaps 
we just prefer the easier route- doing 
nothing, hoping that some idealist wilJ 
step up and take risks on our behalf 

Rodger Harding is a business leadership and 

corporate intelligence awareness consultant 

He may be reached by phone at (416) 962-

6700 or by e-mail at staycool@web.ca. 

The new standard 
in TV analysis. 
R&~ETL - the all-in-one toolbox. 
• TV test receiver 
• TV demodulator 
• Real-time TV signal analyzer 
• MPEG analyzer and decoder 
• 3 GHz spectrum analyzer 
• Power meter with power sensors 

from OC to 40 GHz 
• Video and MPEG generator 
• Multi-standard with excellent 

performance in: 
• Analog TV including NTSC 
• ATSC / 8-VSB 
• OVB-T/H measurements in 

2K, 4K and BK mode 
• Portable with AC/DC power 

supply- excellent for field use. 

Rolule & Schwarz Canada Inc. 
750 Pallad•um Drive Sult.o 102 
OllllW .. ON l<2V 1C7 
Phone. 1613) SSU0OO • fax: 1613) 592-3009 
tc,li Free, 1877) 438-2880 

-w.rahde-scbwan.cam 
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DAB • 
• 

Continuing tO grOW 
The Ontario Association of Broadcasters (OAB) traces its history back 60 years 

or so when it was all about radio and single station owners. The dynamics and 
structure of the industry have seen monumental changes in this period . 

Broadcasters have been pushed in new directions to fit the fundamental business 
of communication to many through the use of electromagnetic waves into the ever 

evolving environment. This is the only constant. 

About seven years ago the OAB almost folded. Squeezed by 
major consolidation among broadcasters, the idea of de.Livering 
industry perspectjve, a convention and regulatory liaison had 
outlived the needs of its member base. 

Through the efforts of Past-President Nancy Brnwn-Dadm 
and a core of engaged board members the OAB was re-focused 
o n a more modest mandate of Ontario Government liaison, 
bridging education of young b roadcasters with industry needs 
and h onouring community service and the achkve.me.ms of 
radio and televisjon broadcasting in O ntario. 

Today, the OAB represents the preponderance 
of radio and television broadcasters in O ntario, 
from large multi-media, multi-station operators 
to independent operators, and numerous asso
ciate members from the advertising/consulting 
fie.Ids and academic institutions. 

We have seen many n ew members join us to 
give the OAB unparalleled representation 
among the broadcasters of O ntario. 

We also h ave to determine how the Government of Ontario 
spends its substantial advertising budget and ensure O ntario 
broadcasters recejve their fair share of O ntario's advertising 
budget. 

The OAB will continue to maintain and grow its valuable 
ongoing i.nitiatives including: 
• Amber Ale.rt program improvements, with upgrades contin

ually made behind the scenes to improve the Amber Alert 
data.base and provide information to police agencies. 

• Career Development Day-Liaison with 
O ntario broadcast educators where over 40 
broadcasting professionals representing all 
senors and management levels share their ex
periences, knowledge and career advice with 
broadcasting students from all over Ontario 
i.n a unique Lntimate roundtable setting. 

• TI1e Community Service and LifetirneAchieve
me.ntAwards Luncheon, where awards are pre
sented to member stations for outstanding 
contributions of airtime and staffin g to needy 
organizatio ns in their com.muniti.es. Awards 
categories indude small and large markets fo r 
both television and radio. 

Our 2009-10 priorities have evolved_ We are 
examining our role regarding interfacing with 
federal -agencies such as I leritage Canada and 
the CRTC. The OAB, to avoid replication, bad 
left federal interfaci ng to the Canadian 
Association of Broadcasters (CAB). With the 

The next majo r event for the OAB is our 
BY DOUG KIRK Annual Genera] Meeting and Awards 

Luncheon to be held on Wednesday, October 28th. Rita 
Cugini, Regional Com.missioner-O ntario, Canadian 
Radio-television & Telecommunications Commission 
(CRTC), will be the keynote speaker. 

recent re-alignment ofthe CAB( the OAB Board is actively exam
ining our priorities and whether we become more active in this 
area. 

Our key objective for 2009-10 is to enhance and develop our 
rela tionship with the Government of O ntario through di·rect 
initiatives with various departments, the Premier's office, party 
leaders and ministries. We seek to develop a role for Ontario 
broadcasters in the development of media and communica
tions policy. 

Th e OAB Awards Luncheon will showcase 
member radio and television stations that have 
made significant contribution s to their respec
tive communities over the past year. We also 
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will present this year's Lifetime Achievement Award to Jim Sward, former President and 
CEO, Globa l Television. 

Jim Sward started his management career in broadcasting at age 24, when be jo ined 
CKGM-AM and FM in Montreal Throughout his career, his success enabled him the 
opportunity to worl< for broadcast companies such as; CHR/CHFI-FM, Home Shopping 
Network, CFMT-TV, Y1V and GlobaJ TelevisioIL 

The Ontario Association of Broadcasters' Lifetime Achievement Award was created to 
honour broadcasters who have. demonstrated vision, leadership and exemplify an outstand
ing commitment to broadcasting. Jim Sward's contributions to both radio and television 

have excelled in each of these areas. We are 
proud to present him this year's Lifetime 
Achievement Award. 

So, you can see a lot is going on at the 
OAB. Our 15-member volunteer board re
presents most radio and te levision ope.r
at0rs from across the province and all 
aspects of the. broadcasting business. 

In an era of contraction and cutting, 
the OAB has been countering the trend 
by adding to our membership. 

DAB President Doug Kirk is Chairman of 

Durham Radio Inc., Oshawa and President 
ofCIWV-FM, Hamilton and Burlingham 

Communications Inc. He may be reached by 

e-mail at president@oab.ca For tickets and 

entry forms for this year's Awards Luncheon, 

contact memberservices@oab.ca or phone 

905-554-2730. 

Jim Sward, former President 

and CEO, Global Television 



DOUG THOMPSON 

The Canadian 
Broadcast Museum 

If you've ever visited the Museum of 
Televisi.on & Radio in New York, or the 
Los Angeles chapter i• Beverly Hills, 

you we:re most ljkeJy amazed at the seem
ingly infinite amount of classic raruo and 
television programs on display. According 
to theirwebsite, www.paleycentre.org, the 
collection surpasses 150,000 broadcast 
items. 

Similarly, the Rock and Roll Hall of 
Fame and Museum in Cleveland is 
another fascinating place. Besides the 
rock me.morabi.lfa, the J.M. Pei-designed 
building houses a raruo wing whkh fea
tures among a few famous U.S. DJs (such 
as Alan Freed) three legendary Canaruan 
broadcasters-the late Jay Nelson, David 
Marsden/Dave Mickie and Red Robinson. 
N()t so amazingly, because both are high
ly talented, dedicated radi() personalities, 
David and Red are still on the air today, 
sounding as great as ever. 

Wruch brings me to the topic of thjs 
column. Where is Canada's Broadcast Hall 
of Fame or, for that matter, Canada's 
Music Elall of Fame? 

The answer? We don't have either, at 
least not in the physical sense. 

The only place you can find anything 
about those members inducted over the 
years by the Canadian Association of 
Broadcasters is onJine at www.cab-ac.r.ca. 

The Canadian Music Hall of Fame 
has inducted 42 members, beginning in 
1978 with Oscar Peterson. Yet the only 

place to get any information on them is 
at www. junoawards.ca. 

Well, all that's about to change, at least 
for broadcasters. 

The Canadian Broadcast Museum 
Fou.• dation, as part of its mandate, will 
have, sometime in 2010, a permanent 
public display to celebrate Canada's 
broadcast history. The details of where it 
will he are still being worked on. 

Kealy Wilkinson is Executive Director 
of the Museum and, along with the Board 
of Directors (of which I am proudly a 
member), has worked tirelessly over the 
last few years to collect, organize and 
maintain a constantly growing a rchive of 
auruo and video tapes, .film, costumes 
from CBC and most recently, courtesy of 
C1Vgl()bemerua, several thousand items 
that were the core of the Cl [LIM Archives. 

Kealy, whose background is in raruo 
engineering and law, began her broad
casting career while stil.l a teenager. 

"When I was in boarding school, my 
Moth.er Superior volunteered me to the CBC", 
Kealy recaUed, "They were loo/ling for a 
host for a campus radio s110w in Ottawa, so 
1 got my sta,t at the tender age of 14." 

In a recent conversation, Kealy and I 
discussed the origins of the Broadcast 
Museum: "In 2000, a group of people got 
together during the Banff Television Festival 
to ta//( about an idea that would allow 
C.,anadian broadcast history to be preserved. 
They then ashed me to come in and assess 

Stop by our booth at WABE 2009 to see the 
industry's newest HD 
JHO:d~scts 2nu~ latest 

The Western Association 
of Broadcast Engineers 

~WABE 
CONVENTION 

www.wabe.ca 

Calgary, AB 
November 8 - 10th 

wha t needed to be done. 1 det.ennined tluu 
there was certainly interest within the indus
try, but at that time nothing was being done 
in any llind of co-ordinated fashion." 

In 2001. with support from the ACIRA 
Fraternal Benefit Society, C1Vglobe.media 
and the Canadian I Ieritage ministry, the 
Canaruan Broadcast Museum Foundation 
was incorporated. The National Broadcast 
CoUec.tion was created in 2004 to identi
fy and ao.Juire collections from both pri
vate and public soUices. 

The museum now has over 10,000 
items from Canada's vast broadcasting 
history including, according to Kealy, 
" .. . costumes from The Tommy Hunter Show 
and Juliette as well as from The Pig & 
Whistle show." 

Kealy added, "We also have historic 
artefacts like Michael Maclear's typewriter 
that he lugged all through the Vietnam War 
when he was reporting f rom there. f thinll 
it's important to have these items because 
they are often what bring the people behind 
the progra1115 to life." 

Since mucl1 of thjs country's broad
cast rustory has been e ither lost, thrown 
out during a statio n move or erased, my 
advice to all Canadian broadcasters, as 
well as any private collecto rs reading this, 
is: "When in doubt, don't throw it out". 
Contact Kealy WiJ.kinson at the Canadian 
Broadcast Museum Foundation www. 
cbmf-fmcr.ca. She'll know what to do. 

You can help preserve Canadian 
broadcast heritage for future gene.rations 
to study and enjoy. 

Doug Thompson, who's a bit of a broadcast 

museum artefact himself, can be reached by 
e-mail at doug.t@rogers.com. 
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S
o, there you are. Alone iJ, a smalJ room. rn front of y.ou, a glass wall 
separates you from the people next door_ They are watching and listen
mg and pointing. "lliey have snacks. 

Despite the glass, about every 30 seconds or so you bear one of their 
voices thunder into your ears with critidsm. Most of it .is nonsense ... gib
berish. But you !LAVE to listen and obey. 

This is not a nightmare. This is not a Stephen King movie. This is a voice.
over session. Well it could alsc) be a nightmare, I suppose. 

There is noth.ing more unnatural than having a piece of paper full of 
words and die.hes and bracketed terms thrust in your face, a set of dirty duct
taped h eadphones from 1972 strapped to your noggin, while a handful of 
complete strangers give you the stink eye. 

Oh, and try to sound natural. 
But as miscreants who scrape out a living as voice-over actors, it is a real

ity. I have been in and out of a bunch of studios over the years, and have 
compiled a short list of tips and insider secrets that may come in handy to 
a few of you, jog the memories of even fewer of you and bore the rest of you. 

Always arrive early-that way you get the FRESI IER coffee. You may also 
get to peek at the script a.head of time (which likely won't help as much as 
the coffee). 

Do a little homework- find out who the client is. Ched{ them out 
online. Learn a little about them. lt will make awkward silences less awk
ward and silent ... and may give you a little insight into what they're trying 
to accomplish. 

If you understand the goal be.hind the words, they may be easier to inter
pret. Also you'll know what free stuff to hint for. 

The script is the bible-thou shalt not change a letter. Leave that to tl,e 
producer, writer, client, salesperson, cijent's friend and anyone else who wan
ders into tb.e room during tl,e session. 

"That take was perfect ... so it needs to change. l [ang on, we're working on 
it." 

Be patient-See above. 
Bring a pencil-Nothing is written in stone (except for rnayhe tl,ose 
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cute house number r.ooo), and with scripts 
they shouldn't even bothe.rto use ink. lnk 
indicates a confidence on the part of the 
writer. Silly wrjte:r. Pencil is better. 

By the time tbey're done with edjts, 
your working script will Look .like a cross
w.ord puzzle done whjje having sex ia a 
tornado. "Now read that baby and make it 
smoooooth!" 

An engineer is your best friend-offer 
to get them a coffee or possibly eveu paint 
tl,cir house. They alone decide if you will 
sound li.ke God orTi.nkerbell. It is entirely 
possible that God and Tinkerbell sound 
tbe same ... but you get tl,e idea. 

Love the producer, too-A good pro
ducer will piss you off a l.ittle. They will 
also make you better then you were when 
you walked in the door. 

Thank you Mike, thank you Rob, tbank 
you Fred, thank you Roger ... you have all 
made me a much better performer (and 
contributed to my anger issues and subse
quent therapy) . 

The number of takes you have to do 
-is directly proportional to the number 
of people on tI,e oilier side of the glass. 
Plus 50. 

Everyone MUST put their fingerprint 
on the sess.ion-and announcers are just 
so touchably soft. Five people looking at 
you? You're in for at least five taJces, five 
different sets of conflicting directions, five 
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little voices jn your headphones saying things Like, "TI1at was too long and you sound
ed rushed. Can you pick up the pace and slow down a tittle?" 

Seriously, I was actually told that once. (see. "Be patient") 
During the lo ng dead silences between taJces- the.y aie talking about thei r kids, 

going to the can, discussing current events ... and, o b, changing the script. Agmn. They 
are also making fun of you. 

Be prepared for long, lon ely, dead silences between takes. It's a Little like solitary 
confinement, except everyone. can hear you fart. 

Try not to fart- As [ srud, everyone can hear you. r once had a stomach gurgle so 
loud it drowned out my read. The studio STILL likes to play it back for me every time 
I visit. l Ligh-larious. 

Scan the script for the key words-A good script will tell you how it needs to be 
read. Look for the sensual words. Stop giggUog and turn off that three-chord gwtar .. . l 

ONAIR 

WITH DIELECTRIC 
Why are so many FM stations choosing Dielectric? 

Our new interleaved antennas provide 
best-in-industry isolation without the 
added cost of a circulator. So you can 
increase your digital transmitter power 
without affecting analog transmission. 

Dielectric antennas: 

• Yield a minimum-40 dB isolation 
for single-frequency antennas and 
a minimum -30 dB isolation In dual
frequency applications, regard less 
of antenna style. 

• Provide two completely separate 
antennas, both of which can support 
either analog or digital signals for 
redundancy, helping ensure 
maximum on-air staying power. 

• Dramatically increase power efficiency 
compared to 10 dB couplers. 

The world of communications is 

changing fast Partnerwfth Dielectric, 

and get the staying power-ro adapt 

to new innovations. 

Call us today at (800) 341-9678 

Or visit us at: www.dielectric.com 

Diclectric® 
AN SPX DIVISION 

www.dielectric.com 

NEVER UNDERESTIMATE THE POWER OF RADIO™ 

meant the words that stimulate o r simulate 
the senses .. Action words. Urgent words. 

Underline them (see "Bring a pencil"). 
Mark spots for pauses, breaths and specif
ic phrases that are meant to flow together. 

Turn the script into voice actor 
sheet music-Find a dark corner in the 
studio that isn't full of the discarded souls 
of earlier talent, and read the script real
ly quickly. Then really slowly. Let your 
brain dance with the words for a minute. 
Imagine your favourite actor in your fa
vourite movie delivering the lines. Now 
forget al l that and just do whatever the 
hell they tell you. 

P.S. "And" is not a key word. It liol<s 
keywords. What are you more interested 
in ... the sport~ car, the speedboat or the 
trailer rutch that links them together? 

(Special note: Don't get drunk and fall 
on a trailer hitch. It REALLY hurts.) 

fust because they make you do a 
bunch of takes doesn't mean you're a 
doofus- Sometimes the "target read" 
moves around and the client is not quite 
sure what they ,;vant ... which makes it dif
ficult for you to deliver it. You may still be 
a doofus, that's not for me to say. 

I think the long title pretty much says 
it . Sometimes what looked good on the 
page doesn't sound right coming out of 
the speakers. Heck, you could do some
thing so fantastic that they redesign the 
entire srJipt around it! (Pause for hyster
ica l laughter to die down.) 

Recording GJD be a very organic pro
cess, so be prepared to just grow with it 

Never, never, never show frustration 
or give up-l was put in a booth once 
with a children's ente.rtaine.r who spe
cialized in balloon animals, a bunch of 
recipe c,ards with "catch phrases" on th.em 
... and NO sCJipt. To do a GO-second beer 
co mmercia.l. 

We won an award for writing. I learned 
how to make a giraffe. 

Take your job seriously, but no t your
self-It won't p revent a stroke, but when 
it hits it may not be as life threatening. 
Play. Remember, you are one of the luck
iest people on th.e planet. 

You get to act silly, play make believe 
and GEr PAID FOR IT. 

Don't b e better than me-And ify()u 
are .. . stay h ome. I need the work 

Mark La Pointe's freelance voice-over and 
radio careers have spanned over 25 years, 
and he continues to do a daily radio show in 
London, ON. He has, on occasion, fallen on 
a trailer hitch. He can be found at 
KillerVoiceOvers,ca. 
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uff Roman is 110 lo nger with successor had bee.a named in 

CHUM Rl.uiio as VP, Industry Winnipeg ... Succeeding VP/ 
Affairs. Roman, who has a sig- GM Neil Gallagher at CHUM 

nifi.cant goodbye column in trus Vwicou'l!er is James Stuart, 
issue, left Aug. 31 . (Editor's moving fro m hjs VP/GM 
Note: Duff Roman ho lds positio n at CHUM Radio's 

a special place in the ~~ $'' Edmonton _stations, Tile 

corporate Broadcast V ii z~ 10 ~ ~ ~ Bounce {CHBN-FM) and 
Dialogue heart. He was Energy 101.5 (CKCE-

one of the very first people FM) Calgary ... Ruth Powell 

James Stuart 

to subscribe to the Broadcast has retired from Global BC after 

Dialogue Electronic Briefing Make sure that Broadcast almost 20 yean;. Succeeding her 
Duff Roman back when "electronic" meanl is Brad Kubota, whose title is VP, 

Dialogue has your people 
fax le-mail hadn'tbeea invent- Global BC Sales. Kuoota had 
edl. He was also on the cover changes_ E-mail station been with Camvest before when 

Brad Kubota 

of the first Broadcast Dialogue news to ho ward@ he served as VP, Loca I Sales ... 

magazine) ... Trent McGrath was broadcastdialogue.com Jesse Stirling, after 11 years with 
promoted at CJ-TUM Halifax Newfoundland Broadcasting as 

(CIOO-FM/CJCH-FM) to General Manager. I le VP, Sales & Programming, has m oved back to 
Trent McGrath retains his GSM duties. McGrath succeeded Scott Cal.ifomia to pursue film, TV and interactive _....,._,, 

Bodnarchuk in the operatio n's leadership ... David projects. Also at Newfoundland Broadcasting, Jesse Stirling 

Corey is tlie new VP, Programrrung for all of Lorraine Pope, the Director of National & Agency 

CHUM Radio while also retai.niag his role of PD Sales for OZ-FM and NTVhas added the role of 

at CHUM-FM Toronto. Corey began at CHUM Program Manager for NTVto herrespo nsibifaies. 

Toro nto in December, 2006 as Programming 

Coordinator, then became PD at Cl [UM-FM in Astra.I Media Radio stunned the Toro nto and 
David Corey August, 2007, then National Director of Music 

Programming in May 2008. I le succeeds Rob 
Farina who began at Astral Media Radio SepL 
1... Ron Thompson, GM/ GSM at 

Newmp's Alberta Radio Group 

South (seven stations) based in 

Red Deer, r esigned effective 

Ron Thompson Sept. 30. Tho mpso n says he's 

looking forward to a new career in sales, mar
keting a nd promotions ... Stan Schmidt, GM/GSM Stan Schmidt 

at Touch Ca,u:uiti Broadcasting in Edmonton, 

left tl,e operation at mo nth's e nd. I [is successor 

as GSM is Tarcy Shindelko ... Ted Farr is Lhe a ew 

GM a t Vista Radio's Tile Juice Kelowna. Farr's 

radio experience spans majo r markets between 
Winnipeg and Vancouver a nd includes such 

companies as Ra.wlco, Corus, WTC, Rogers and Jason Mann 

Moffat. Former GM Jason Mann remains in the 

programming, promotion and marketing areas 

at T he Juice and is re-focusing on tl,e group VP 

Programming duties ... Craig Letawsky, the for

mer GM/GSM at Rogers Radio Winnipeg, has 

moved to the Market Sales Manager's position 

at Rogers Radio Vancmwer. At deadJiae time, m ) Craig Letawsky 

Ottawa markets through prominent staff cuts. 
Gone from CFRB Toronto are Ops Mg r Steve Lorraine Pope 

Kowch, talk show I losts Paul and Carol Mott, Michael Coren, 
mo rning show Newscaster Jacqui Delaney, 
Newscaster Kris McKusker, Producer lain Grant 
and Director of Promotions Nancy Ceneviva 
and four o tl1ers. At Virgin Radio Ottawa., PD 

Pete Travers and Promo Director Darren Stevens 
lost their jobs. Steve Kowch, however, ren1aias 

Pete Travers with the company. I le and CJAD Montreal PD/ 

ND Mike Bendixen exchanged jobs. Both a re in 

their new positions o n six-montl, interim 

appointments ... Eight on-air people and o ne 

off-afr staff member at Astra.I Media-owned 

CJAD Montreal lost their jobs this swnmer. 
Management said the restructuring was a resul L 

Darren Stevens of new informatio n about "the behavior and 

habits of hst.eners. " Gone are: 20-year overnight 

h ost Peter Anthony Holder, a ews anchor Kathy 
Coulombe, editoriaList Rod Dewar, Saturday-night 

Solid Gold host Al Gravelle, Sunday host Jake 
Lawrence, Kevin Holden, .husband and o n-air co

host of Trudie Mason, and weekend co-hosts 

Mike Bendixen Olga Gazdovic a nd Laurie MacDonald. The Olga 
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and Laurie Show was just short of its 14th anniver
sary ... At CfAD sister station CHOM-FM, promo
tio ns director Skip Snair was let go. 

Charlie Gibson is stepping down as anchor of 
ABC's flagship news broadcast, World News, at 

Barry Johnston the end of this yeaI Diane Sawyer is his succes
sor. Gibson, in a note to fellow journalists at 
ABC, said he wants to reti.re from ful.1-ti.me 
employment.. Astral Media VancouverTedrnica.l 
Director Barry Johnston will retire Nov. 1 after 30 
yea rs in engineering. Ile worked the last 19 years 
with Standard Broadcasting/Astral Media Radio 

JenniferGraham Vancouver, did contract work for Vancouver
based SW Dtwis, and- before that-was with 
Okanagan Radio ... Jennifer Graham, ex of Corns 
Entertc1.inment where she was Associate Director, 
Program.ming for Mm1ie Central, Encore All(mue 

and SCREAM TV, jo ined Peace Arch Tele11ision 

as VP, Sales & Acquisitions ... Bob Steele has le.ft 
Bob Steele Country 95.3 Hamilton, after six years in the 

afternoon drive spot, to return 
to radio in Calgary. Steele, who 
had been doing afternoon drive 
at CJAY 92 Calgary before going 
east, moved to Newcap's XL 103 

Calgary... At 99.9 BOB FM 
Beau, Tom and Frazier Winnipeg, Beau, 

Tom and Frazier reunited on 
their new morning show when 
Frazier made h er rerurn to the 
Manitoba capital. Sh e'd been 
in Alberta for nine years but, 

between 1995-2000, she, Beau Amanda Lang 

and Tom enjoyed great success
es at BOB FM. CHUM Winnipeg hopes the mag
ic for listeners will be rekindled ... Kevin O'Leary 
of the Business News Network jo ined his former 
co-host, Amanda Lang, on a new show due to 
begin a iring this fall on CBC Newsworld ... Sara 
Buchan, most recently with 680News/The Fan Randy Pike 

Toronto, moved to A.lbe.rta to become ND at Vista 

Railio's FREE FM {CFRJ-FM) Grande Prai.rie ... 

New ND at Q99 (CIKT-FM} Grande Prairie is 
Randy Pike, most recently with FREE FM 

(CFRJFM) . Pil<e succeeds Echo Ross ... New 
morning show I lost at DAVE PM Kitcl1e11er/ 

Waterloo/Cambridge is Brian West. He moved Brian West 

up I fighway #8 from sister Corns station Y108 

{CJXY-FM} Ht1milto11. Across the hall, at 91.5 The 

BEAT (CKBT-FM), Craig Fee became a morning 
show Co-Host. I le succeeds Mocha, who moved 
to KJSS92.5 PM Toronto. Fee bad been PD at 
96.3 Capita.I FM Edmonton ... New PD at Classic 

Cmmtry AM 1060 (CKMX) Calgt1ry is Dustin Craig Fee 

Dustin Collins 

Pamela Mollica 

Collins. Collins was promoted from MD/After
noon Drive and still cam.es the air shift. .. Pamela 
Mollica, Sr. Ma nag er, Marketing Strategy for 
HGTV, Fine Living and Disco11ery 1-fealtli 

Cluumel left Camvest Broailcastiiig to join the 

Olympic Broadcast Media Consortium as Senior 
C<>mmunicatio ns ManageL.. Vancouver sports
caster Rick Dhaliwal left Corns Entertainment 

after four years with CKNW Vancouver. He is 
pursuing family business ventures. 

Power 97 Wi1111ipeg has a new morning sh ow 
team. Wheeler in. the Morning consists of Dave 

Wheeler in the Morning 

Wheeler who had been co-host 
of the Whe.eler and Hal morning 
show for the last seven years. I le 
is joi.ned by Philly Aubrey, who had 
been hosting Power 97's afternoon 
show and Rena Jae, in from 106.1 

The Goat, Lloydmimter... Barry 
Berglund has been 

promoted to GSM at CTV 

Saslw.tcl1ewan. Ile moves up 
from Sales Manager at CTV 
Sashatoo11 and CTV Prince 

Albert. Heather Tatham, most 

recently an Account Executive Ray Baynton 

at CTV Regirui, became Sales 
Manager the.re. Both app()int
ments were effective Sept 1... 

Ray Baynton, after many yea rs 
in the ND's chair at CKNX/ T/1 e 

One/TI1e Bull Wingham , moved 

,;;.,<,..a,..._.,,,,...,._. .. to become head of Agri A1edia Scott Pettigrew 

Services for Blachbum Radio. 

Succeeding him as news director is Scott 
Pettigrew, who continues as PD of AM920 

CKNX ... The Q Montreal's morning show, Aaron, 

Tasso and Suzanne, no longer includes Tasso 
Patsikakls and Suzanne Desautels. Aaron Rand 
remains the Q morning anchor. Aaron and Zack Werner 

Tasso, two of the highest-profile media person
alities in Montreal had been together o n-air for 
25 years ... Zack Werner, music artist, producer, 
managerand entertainment lawyer- and prob
ably best !mown nationally as an outspoken 
judge o n Can.adian. Idol-made the move into 
radio, n ow doing weekend afternoons at Roch Andy Ross 

107 Belleville ... Andy Ross, most rec.ently with 
JACK FM Vtmcouver, is the new PD at Harvard 

Broadcasti11g's WIRED 96.3 Saskatoo11 .... New 
ND at 1039 The Juice Kelowna. is Karen Kay. She 
moved from Newcap Edmonton and, prior to 
that, was on-air as Jamie Hendrix at I1w Ben.r 

Edmonton's mo rning show ... Natalee Taylor (aka 
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Taylor Jukes), also from The fuice Kelowna, 
moved to Virgin Va11cout1er. She had been 

APD/1-lost. 

At Fred-FM Fredericton, Richard Jones a.nd 
Jennifer Graham are the new co-hosts of the 

Taylor Jukes morning show, Walle Up Fredericton. Both have 

Richard Jones and 
Jennifer Graham 

had lo ng careers at C/104 

Wootlstock. Sean (Craw Daddy) 
Crawford moved from Fred-FM's 
morning show to PM drive at sis
ter Newcap station, Classic Roch 
CJ03 Mo11cton ... Scotty Horsman 
moved to mornings at XL96.9 

Moncton, joined by co-host Tony 

Sean Crawford 

Scotty Horsman 

Smith, ex of MAGlC 104 Mouct:011 ... Amy Smith, 
who worked at the Nova Scotia legislature for 
The Chronicle Hera.Id, joined CBC Maritimes in 
I la Li fax at mid-September where her du ties now 
iadude being a newscast co-host (with Tom 
Murphy). The move was part of CBC's overhauJ 
of supper hour news shows across the coun
try ... New ND at 17ie I-la w!? (CIGO-FM) Port 

Hawhesbury is Greg Morrow who began his career 
at the station, then moved on 
to such stops as Q104 Ht1lifax, 

Kool FM Halifax and News 95. 7 

Halifax. Morrow is joined by 
Afternoon News Anchor Paul 
Bradley, a graduate of LoyaUst 
College Belleville ... Nancy Wood, Amy Smith 

the interim host on CBC 

Radio One Mo11trea.l, was 
tabbed to be Mike Finnerty's 
permanent successor o n the 

Tony Smith Daybre.al? show. Finnerty left 

the program four m o nths ago fo r a job at 
a UK newspaper, The Gua.rdicm ... There are 
three new directors in Groupe TVA's spe
cialty services. Nathalie Fabien became 
Director of the specialty channel Prise 2, 
Marysol Charbonneau took over as Director 

Paul Bradley and 
Greg Morrow 

of the Franchise Jeu11esse a.nd Johanne 0. 
Menard became Director of the specialty station 
Les idies de ma 111aiso11. Fabien moved from 
Astral Medit1 where she was Program & Market
ing Director of Canal Indigo a nd Director of 
Creative Services for Super Beran, Cfrutpop and ..,N_an_c_y_W-o- o-d 

Canal Indigo. Ch arbonneau spent the past five 
years as Director of Original Producticms fo r 
specialty channel VRAK.1V. And, Menard moved 
from Content Producer of television and Internet 
projects at Trin.ome. Before that, h er experience 
included being a VP/PD at MusiquePllls ... Bill 
Stovold moved to Astral Media Radio O:ilgary Bill Stovo/d 

as Director of Engineering. Ile had been with WTRED 96.3FM 
Saskatoon. 

Fifteen-year radio veteran Jeff Plante is th.e new 
momjng show I lost at JAG Rlldio X Gati11ro.u, 

joinjng jo urnalist Marie-Lou St-Onge, sports re
porter Frederic Gagne and showbiz reporter 
William Moffet.. . Jennifer Hall and Andrew 
Chang are the co-anchors of CBC Montreal's 

Jeff Plante evening newscast, succeeding Michel Godbout. 
Godbout is featured as the show's senior corre
spondent Helen Evans, a 20-year enc veteran, 
is the new Program Manager for Radio Curre nt 
Affairs at CBC Montreal. I [er immediate previ
ous role was as the producer of Da)'breall. Also 

at CBC Montreal, Executive Producer of Radio 
Jennifer Hall News and Current Affairs Sally Caudwell was 

prom oted to Regional Executive Producer of 
News Content. Carolyn Warren, Executive 
Producer fo r the last seven years and a pro
grammer a nd producer for 20 years, is now 
Regional Manager for Cultural Programming 
a nd New Integrated Content ... Richard Syrett, 

Andrew Chang creator and host of the Conspiracy Show and 
Strange Planet- and who was on e of a group of people let go 
this summer by CFRB Toronto- is now with The New A,_\,1 740 

Toronto in a part-time on-air position ... Ron Tarrant, Production 
Manager & Midday Announcer at the Range 
106.1 Airdrie, moved Lo Producer at Rogers 

Broa,lcasting Ct1lgllry ... Alex Mead is the new 
Program Officer at Mmic Nova Scotia running 
the Expo rt Development Program and the 
Bringin' It Home community presenters pro
gram. I le succeeds Christine Buiteman who Ron Tarrant 

moved tO Broohes Diamond Productions ... 

Daniel Kogen is the new IT Specialist at Canis 

Rmlio Winnipeg. Originally from Israel, h e had 
been ia Winnipeg for a year doing freelance IT 
pro jects before joining Corns ... New PD/MD at 
The Riller Letl1bridge is Ross Macleod. MacLeod 
has had stops at stations in Barrie, Cornwall, Fred Kennedy 

Toronto and Calgary ... "Fearless" Fred Kennedy 
is the new PM drive !lost at 102.1 the Edge 

Toronto. Most recently, he was with The Bear 

Edmonton ... Murray Fuhrer, a Lo ng-time Creative 
Director at Newcllp Red Deer, is now Sen ior 
Writer at Newcap &lmo11to11. 

Scott Lunn, ex of Rogers Cable London and most 
recently with Ci11eq11ipWhite in Ilalifax has 
moved west (Del ta, BC). E le is now district 
manager for c:ommunity programming for 
Delta 1V, Coast 1V and Persona TV, overseeing 
six stations ... Some changes at CTV News: Scott 

Murray Fuhrer 

Woodgate becomes the Acting Executive Scott Lunn 
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Producer at CIV News Cl,annel, moving up 
from Senior Producer. lie steps in during Jana 
Juginovic's time at Haman! Unit,ersity as a 
Nieman Fellow; Dan Taylor, who becomes 
Managing Editor of CIV News Channel after 
an assignment as the Managing Eclitor of (,'TV 

Dan Taylor Toronto (CFIO); and Brett Mitchell who becomes 
a Senior Producer at W-FTVE, a p.romotion from 
his Producer position at the news magazine 
show ... Chris Carr, ND at Astra.I Media Ra<lio Fort 

St. John has moved to News Talh 650 (CKOM) 

Saslwtoo11 ... Mike Bissett; Morning Show Co
I lost at Q92 Timmins, added APD duties. At 

Brett Mitchell sister station EZ Roch 99.3 FM, Andy Cole is the 
new afternoon drive announcer, succeeding 
Darren James. Most recently, Cole had been do
ing the mo ming show on Power 99 Prince Albeit 

... CBC foreign correspondent Peter Armstrong 
returned to Canada to host World Report on Radio 

One, succeeding long-time host Judy Maddren 
Mike Bissett who retired earlier thjs year 

Also at CBC, Mark Kelley, a cor
respondent at The National, was 
slated to host a new prime-time 
show on CBC Newsworld. 

The new mommg host at CJOB Hal Anderson 

Mark Kelley Wi11nipeg is Hal Anderson. I le 

moved upstairs from sister Cams station Power 

97 Winnipeg where he'd been do ing mornings 
since 1995 ... Jane Brown is now the mo rning 
news anchor at AM 740 Toronto and Ass't ND 
for both Classical 96.3 FM and The New AM 

74-0. The 25-year veteran has worked with 680 Jane Brown 

News Toronto, CBC Toror1to, Q107 Toronto, EZ 

Roch Toronto and CFRB Toronto ... Susan Arthur 
has been appointed VP, Marketing and Brand 
Strategy at Score Medi,1 . She had been with 
Insight Productions, responsible for content inte
gration. Prior to that, she was in marketing at 
CHUM TV (Much) ... Daniel Fagan became the Susan Arthur 

new GSM at C103/XL96 Moncto11 SepL l. I le 
arrived from a career in business development 
and sales outside of broadcasting. 

Bob Dearborn, after two years as m orning host 
at CKWR-FM Kitc/1e11er-Watedoo, has been re
leased. Economic conditions, say board mem
bers, have rendered him "out of our league". The 
station is now without a GM, GSM, PD, a news 
departme11t, promotions department and a re
ceptionist. The sales staff has been reduced to 
two ... Brian Clemens js no longer in an engineer
ing position at Corus Radio Kitchen.er. l le's 
been in the business for 30 years in engineering Bob Dearborn 

roles in TV and Radio, including Olympic cov

erage with two Emmy Awards with NBC cover
age in Salt Lake in 2002 and Athens, Greer£ in 

I 2004. He's now a Television Tech nologist at t he 

-.:.- =---

Conestoga College school of Media and Design, 
also jn Kitd,eoe.r. Ile remains President of the 

Brian Clemens CKWR Waterloo Board of Directors ... Chrissi 
MacDougall, the RSM at CHUM 's The Betit. Vancouver-and with 
the company for over nine years-has moved out of broadcast
ing. She purchased an ExpediaCruiseShipsCenterfranchise locat

ed in the Kerrisdale section of tl1e city. .. Rltwlco Sasluitoon PD 
Kristy Werner has been promoted to Station Manager at C95 FM 

(CFMC-FM)/Roch 102 FM (CTDJ-FM). Moving to C95 as PD is 
Chris Myers, the PD from across the street at 
Harvard Broa,l.casting's WIRED 96.3FM (CFWD

FM) . Also moved from Rawlco Saskatoon is Roch 

102 PD Tim Harrison. Ile went south to become 
PD/Morning Show Co-host at sister station Jach 

FM (CKCK-FM) Regina. llarr.ison succeds Mark 
Chris Myers Hunter who moved to Edmonton as PD at the 

yet-to-be-launr.hed Rawlco station th.ere ... 
Former late rught TV host Mike Bullard began a 
daily one-hour stint at TALK 820 J-lamilto11 late 
th.is summer. The 5-6 p.m. slot, says Astral Meilia 

Radio Hami lto11, deljvers ''a mix of ivitt:y editorial 

comment, com.edy, unique guests and listener inter-
Mike Bullard action" ... After six years in the news department 

as a reporter/anchor for YR Radio/The FOX 

Radio Group, and Newmp Alberta Northwest, 

Tim Kucharuk moved over to sales for The FOX 

in Hinton, rasper and Grande Cache. 

I 
Michael Goldsmith became Director, Original 

Tim Kucharuk Progra mming at Family Cluinnel and Plc1ylwuse 

Disney Canada. Aug. 24. He had 
been Director, O riginal Pro
gramming at TELETOON and, 
be.fore that, was the Directo r of 
Broadcast Sales and Pwmotion 
at Corns Entertainment.. . Karen 

Michael 
Goldsmith 

Best has left the Radio Marheti11g Marc Paris 

Bureau ... Marc Paris, ex of CBC 

Toronto, remains active at his Paris Media 

Manageme11t and has also taken a position with 
leadership tra ining and coaching consultancy 
Brandon Taylor Consulting ... Garry Barker, ex 

PD/Promotion Direcwr at K 963 Kelouma, has 
moved bad< home to Atlantic Canada as Manager Garry Barker 

of the MBS P.E.L raclio stations (CFCY/Magic 

931Clwrlottetown a nd SPLrD FM Swnmerside) 

... Anchor Connie Smith, ex of CHCH-TV 

Hamilton- and lrud off after almost 30 years 
there- bas landed at Crossmt1ds Tele11ision System 

(CTS) in Burlington. I !er new show, beginning ....._ ____ ... 
trus fall, is called Always Good N ews. Connie Smith 
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After the departure: of Bryn Griffiths 
and Jake Daniels, Dustin Nielson 

IIIIH"'!"'4~ became a Team 1260 Edmo11to11 
morning show co-1 losL Neilson 

1 had been the Morning Sh ow Co

h ost and h ockey p lay-by-play 
Dustin Nielson and Kyle Chase Announcer at Rock 97.9/Coimtry 

93.3 .Fort McMurrny. Joining him is Sherwood Park Crusaders 

part-owner Kyle Chase. At sister station 104.9 EZ Roch, m orning 
show h osts Shane Michaels and Cheryl Brooks are gone. Seanna 
Collins, the remaining Co-T Iost, was to have been joined by new 
co-hosts shortly ... 98. I CHFJ Toronto's new evening and week
end host is Dan Duran, well-known to Toronto audie nces, both 
o n radio and TV ... Chad McDonald is the new m o rning show 
host at Power 99 fm (CFMM-FM) Prince Albert, partnered with 
Britt Carlsen. McDonald arrived from sister station Roell 102 

Sashatoon where he did afternoon drive. .. The new Promotions 
Manager for 92.5 JOE PM (CKNG-FM) Edmonton is Charity 
Principe. Most recently, she was on the "other" side ofradio in 
marketing and promotions with Urban Creative ... Industry vet
eran Rick Volpatti has jo ined AMP Radio/XL 103 Calgary as 
Imaging Producer. Volpatti was a former imag ing director at 
Corus Calgary and most recently was working at CHUM '.5 Energy 

101.5 Calgary ... CJ-IOM Montreal h as fine-tuned 
its on-air line up with Bad Pete Marier joining 
Kim Rossi and Ted Bird o n the morning show. 
Rob Kemp does afternoons. The new "Jo's Garage" 

with Joanne Vrakas takes evenings from 8 pm 
to midnight ... Scott McGregor, MD at Rock 106 

Let11bridge, moved to KOOL FM (CHBE-FM) 

Victoria as Afternoon Drive I lost while Andrea 
Collins, ex of CU RVE 943 Winnipeg, is the new 
Midday Ilost at KOOL-FM ... Phil Evans, Market
ing and Promotion Manager and produce:r Mark 
Lacock, of Virgin 953/CISL, are no longe.r with 
the Astral Media Ri1dio Va11com1er station cluster 

Cory Balash . . . Marty Krell adds APO to his Creative Director 
duties at The Bounce (CHBN-FM} &lmonton, 

and Ass't MD Cory Balash moves up to MD. 
Joelle St. Clair is the new Midday I lost, transfer
ring from sister station 1.07.3 KOOL FM Victoria 

where she held the same position ... Zach Bedford 
has been promoted to MD/Mid-days at ClO0FM 

Joelle St. Clair Halifax. I le had been doing swing shifts. 

SIGN-OFFS: 

Dianne Trottier, 33, after a hit-and-run acrjdent in Fredericton. 
The CBC Newsworld line-up producer was traveling in her motor
ized wh ee.lchair when sh e: was struck. Trottier, from O ntario, 
was on loan to CBC New Bnmswicfl to assist with the latrnch o f 
the new suppertime news program. 

Lois Fawcett, 79, who took over as President of Northwestern 
O ntario's Fawcett Broa.d.casti11g when her husband, Don passed 

away in 1993. Mrs. Fawcett stepped back from day-to-day oper
ations a few years back, h an d ing the reins to her son, Howard. 
Fawcett Broadcasting has since been sold to New Brunswir.k
based Acadia Broadcasting. 

Art (Arthur G. T. ) Andrews, 70, at St. John's, NL of lympho ma 
llis work in 1V and radio made him a h o usehold name during 
three decades o f broadcasting service to Newfoundlanders-on 
CJON-1Y, CBC-TV and CBC RIUlio's mo rning sh ow. 

CIV cameraman Hugh Haugland, 44, along with 
helicopter pilot Roger Belanger, in his 60s, d ied 
in a crash at Mont-Laurier, Quebec while shoot
ing wreckage of a tornado that struck the area. 
l Iaugland was the son of former CTV Montreal 

Anr.hor Bill Haugland. 

Clayton Smailes, 37, in Kam loops l Iospice, of 
A.L.S. (Lou Gehrils disease). A cameraman at 
CFJC-TV K11mloops, Smailes, at the t ime of his 

diagnosis in 2003, was o ne of the youngest 
people in Canada to be afflicted by iL Up until 
his death, h e and friend Kent Simmonds, also of 
CFJC-1V, put together an inspirational video of 
his life and dealing with A.L.S. lt's available with a minimum 
donation of $10. All proceeds go to the Kamloops Hospice. 

Chuck Azzarella, 60, in Wakefield, PQ, of colon 
cancer. He was the o riginaJ PD at CI-IEZ106 

Ottawa, having moved from CJ-IUM-FM Tomnto 

after Cl iEZ owner Harvey Glatt enticed him to 
get invo lved in the building of the new station. 
Azza rello is given much of the credit for design
ing and putting tl1e statio n o n the a i.r in Marrh, 
1977. Less than a year later, he had the double duty of GM/PD, 
later m ovi ng to become president of CHEZ FM Inc. I le left the 
station after the Rogers purd1ase of it in 1999. 

Walt Liimatainen, 64, in Prince: George of pul
mon ary complicatio ns associated to Muscular 
Dystrophy. E le produced, wrote and reported for 
the news magazine program, 53 North, o n CKPG 

TV Pri11.ce George in the late '80s and early '90s. 

Llimatainen began his broadcast career in 1972 

at Nelson and worked in Whitehorse, Kam loops, 
Terrace and Regina before land ing at CKPG. 

Roy Jacques, 93, in Delta, B.C. Early in bis careei; Jac4ues worked 
at CKMO ¼1.11coui1er, CKDA Victoria. and CKvVX Vancouver. In 
1960, he became News Director at the new CHAN TVVa.11.com1er 

(now Global BC). In 1962 h e was back in rad io at CFUN 

Va11coui,er, CHQR Calgary, CJJC Langley and was an editoria list/ 
commentator at CKWX Vancouver- from wh.ich h e retired in 
1986. Jacques also played the: ro le of Judge ia the 1V series 
Magistrates Court. 
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ENGINEERING 

A cure tor voltaic piles rediscovered! 

E
very time I see a LIPS fail I'm re
minded bow much collective knowl
edge we are losing, week by week 

and mo nth by month. While there have 
been many exciti.ng developments in bat
teries in the last few years, I sometimes 
think we're losing ground faster than we 
are gaining. 

Why so glum? Maybe 9 5 °A> of LI PS fail
ures are due to the drying out o f the re
chargeable ge.1 ce.ll inside. Now, while gel 
cells are convenient in the sense that they 
hardly ever leak sulphuric ac.id alJ over tJ,e 
place, their lifetime is so short that they 
should come with a best before sticker. 

Any gel cell with more than two years 
service is o n borrowed ti.me; mo re ilian 
four years and sti ll wo rking is almost a 
miracle. So how could we do better? 

A gel cell is essentially a semi-sealed 
car battery with jellied electrolyte The 
good news about car batteries is that you 
can som etimes add water to them to ex
tend their life. TI1e bad news is that, like 
the gel cell, they have a built-in failure 
m echanfam to make sure you keep trudg
ing back to the battery store every few 
years. 

fn the chemistry lab we're taught that 
the main compo nent~ in the car battery 
are sulphuric acid and two lead p lates, 
Ah, but the devil, as they say, is in the 
details. 

You see, if car battery plates were pure 
lead they'd be so heavy and malleable 

BY DAN ROACH 

that they'd soon bend, sag and short out 
of their own weight So a l.ittle antimony 
is added, which stiffens them up just fine. 
But that is also why the battery wears out 
in th.e end. The.trace amounts of antimo
ny leach out into the electrolyte a nd poi
son the chemical reaction that we want. 
And tJ,e battery gets thrown on the scrap
h eap. 

So here we come to Lhe tragic part of 
tJ,e story. Would you be surprised to learn 
tJ1at more than 60 years ago, the Bell folks 
invented a red,argeable battery that n eed 
ed watering o nly o nce a year, and that 
would last 100 years o r more in llPS seiv
ice witJ1 o nly minimal maintenance?That 
is the story of the lead-calcium battery. 

Te.lcos uses a lot of batteries. The. tele
phone system famously runs on its own 
48 VDC supply. AC power supplies and 
motor generators supply most of the pow
er But the telrn folks fl oat batteries on 
the line to filter ilie supply, and deal with 
power transients and AC mains blackouts. 
They also h e.Ip regulate the main power 
supplies. 

It didn't take very long for telephone 
maintenance crews to get very tired of 
servicing regular batteries. So, in the 1950s, 
they developed what is now called the 
lead-calcium battery. 

It resembles a car battery, but is often 
housed in a d ear tub so that you can 
look inside. The voltage is ever so slight
ly less than a car battery. It's n ot meant 

Choose the most capable team for your 
Conversion to DTV 
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~:=,&.=Iii~• MU ~\1 
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Toll free: 1 800 363-0800 · Montreal· Canada· www.incospec.com 

for a lot of deep cyding, but rather to be 
floated at full charge 99.9% of ilie time. 

But the electrolyte d.oesn't keep evap
orating, and it lasts almost forever- by 
most estimates 100 years or m ore. These 
batteries are stil.1 often seen where battery 
float banks are estab lished, and they're 
still available and only a little more expen
sive than a good car battery- and you 
o nly buy iliem o nce! 

lf it's any conso lation, even the engi
neers at telcos seem to have forgotten 
about the be nefits of the lead-calcium 
battery. 

A couple of years ago, we experienced 
a whole series of puzzling telepho ne com
pany outages tliat took our brave tele
phone crews a very Jo ng time to correct. 
It turned out that th.is relatively new (two 
to three years) installation in duded- wait 
for it- gel cells in the power supp.ly. And 
of course they had dri.ed out and failed, 
intermittently, to filter the central office 
power supply. The resulting instability and 
supply bounce played ruddy hell with 
everything from th.e. microwave radios 
to the multiplexer- and everything else 
besides. 

The phone company had forgotten 
tJ,cir own lesson, and the prime rule of 
troubleshooting anytliing electronic. 

It's always the power supply. 

Dan Roach works at S. W. Davis Broadcast 

Technical Services Ltd., a contract 

engineering firm based in Vancouver. 
He may be reached by e-mail at 
dan@broadcasttechnical.com. 
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THANKS TO YOU, 
local radio continues 

to make miracles happen 
for local kids! 

C.lgar)', AB I Cl'GQ-l'M / l if7 

Calgary, AB/ CKRY-FM i 105.1 

Edmonton. AB I CFBR.-FM / 100.3 

t<lmonton, All/ Cl'MG-l'M / lL'l.9 

&.lmontcm. AB / C t-1ED-A1Vl / 63'-) 

Edmonton, AB /CHQJ'-AM I 880 

Edmo11tun. Ali I ClSN-FM / 103.9 

t<lmollton, AB I CKNG-1'.'vt i 92.5 

l'urt ,vtcMurr-.i)', All/ CillK-fM 193.3 

fllrt Mc M urray, AB I CK YX-l'M I 97.9 

Ktlowna. BC I CILIUM / JOl.5 

Vancouwr. BC I CISL-AM I 650 

V.nruuvcc BC/ CKZZ-FM / 95.3 

Vicwrla , BC I Cll)C-l'M / 98.5 

Brandr," 1 1\.16 / CKX-FM / 96.1 

Unity Life 
A Fore.stt!n Company 

llrnndun, MB/ CKXA-l'M 1101 .l 

Winnl1>eg, M.81 Cr,QX-f'M i 104.l 

Winnipeg, MB I CKl;IM-FM I 103.l 

Batbur.:;t, NB I CKBC-l'M / Hl4.9 

fr.<lericton, NB/ Cl'XY-l'M / 1()5.3 

Frt'.O<:ri(l o11, NB/ ClliX:-nvL / 106.9 

fn!dcrtctuii, N"B / CKHJ-,AM / ll&O 

Grand Fall, . NB ICIKX-l'M / 93 

Mom:Lu1\, NB/ CJMU-f1Yl / lu3.l 

,"11,ncton, NB/ CJXL-FM / 96.9 

Mondun. NB/ CJKL-FM / 101.5 

Wood.stock, l\'ll / CJCJ•l'M I 104 

Trurn. ~'B I CK1't 1-F.i.\il I UX).9 

Truro, Nil / CKTY-FM / 99.5 

S1. lohn:S. NL/ C:KSJ-l'M 1 !0l.l 

1-!aUfux. NS I Cl< )O,f.vl I llXl.J 

Hal ifa,, NS I CICI-I-AM / 9111 

Sydney. NS/ ('.I-IRK-FM I 1()1.9 

Hamilton (JN / CHAM-A/vi / 8lU 

H11111ilton llN I CKLIC-AM / ll50 

London. ON ICIQM-FM /<T75 

Londu11. t)N / CIBK-AM / 1290 

London, UN / CJBX-f'M / 9 Li 

u,nd<,n, ,JN / CKSL-AM / 1410 

l\ltawa, llN /CKBY-rM / 101.1 

l l uaw>, l lN / CKQll,.FM / 106.9 

Jlctt:rborough. tlN / CKRU-AM /980 

l'et,:rborougl, llN/ CKWl'•l'M I 1015 

Turonlu, ON/ Cf"RH,..AM t 1010 

1hronw, LlN / CJEZ-FM / 97.:1 

1ilr<>nto,llN /CJ<l',vl-f'M /99.9 

O i arlotlc1<>wn. PEI/ Clf!'N-rM / 100.3 

Oudo ttetuwn, JIEI I CKQK-l'M I lU55 

Mo nln,al. QC/ C l-lllM-rM I <Tl.7 

Montn,al, QC/ CJ AD-AM/ 800 

MM tri,al,QC IC,FM,f1'vl 196 

Ro,gino. SKI 0'\'(11'.!'M i 104.9 

lkgina, SK I CHMX-FM I 'll.8 

R<:glna . SKI CKR,M-A.vl / 6'.W 

Sa,katoon. SK I CFQC-FM / 93 

Saskatoon, SKI CIMK-FM 198.3 

Want to learn more? 
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Contact Perry Esler or Kevin MacKenzie 

(519) 870-4227 pesler@childJ'ensmiraclen etwork.ca 

(647) 215-4931 kmoGkenzie@childrensmiradenetwork.ca 


